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Setting Priorities in South Australian
Community Health III

Regional Applications of Program Budgeting and
IVIarginal Analysis

1

INTRODUCTION

Health service planners in all countries face a common problem: there are insufficient resources
to provide all services which may yield potential benefits for the community. Faced with this
situation health service planners and decision makers need to decide what services to provide,
as well as how, where and for whom to provide those services. Priority setting tools in health
economics seek to aid in making these decisions. One priority setting approach is Program
Budgeting and Marginal Analysis (PBMA), which offers a pragmatic tool to aid health service
planners using the principle of allocative efficiency with particular emphasis on problem solving at
the local, regional, and State levels. The focus of PBMA is on practical incremental change to
services and programs, rather than the global reform of health service delivery.
The Health Economics Unit at the Centre for Health Program Evaluation was commissioned to
advise the South Australian Health Commission on the use of Program Budgeting Marginal
Analysis in the Community Health Sector. The Unit was asked to conduct two pilot studies,
applying PBMA to priority setting within the Community Health Sector. The first pilot study, which
addressed mental health services provided by Community Health in Metropolitan South
Australia, is the subject of two earlier reports (Peacock & Edwards 1997; Peacock, Richardson &
Carter 1997). This report presents results from the second phase of pilot studies which applied
PBMA within four Community Health Regions in Metropolitan South Australia: Adelaide Central
Community Health Service (ACCHS), Inner Southern Community Health Service (ISCHS),
Northern Metropolitan Community Health Service (NMCHS) and Noarlunga Health Services
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(NHS). These four studies examined priorities in different health services within each region.
The services were: Women's Health in NMCHS, Aboriginal Health in ISCHS, Men's and
Children's Health in ACCHS and Non-intentional Physical Injury to men in the home or at leisure
in NHS.

2

PRIORITY SETTING AND PBMA

2.1

Priority Setting in Health Services

To introduce PBMA it is important to first ask the question why do we need to set priorities in
health services? The answer to this question stems from what is known as the economic
problem: within society there are scarce resources and infinite wants. This problem provides the
foundation for the whole of the economics discipline. The economic problem can be rephrased
in terms of the health sector to what we might call the 'health economic' problem: society faces a
finite level of health resources which are insufficient to meet all the health service needs of
individuals within the population. Even if the health sector budget was increased dramatically as
a proportion of Gross Domestic Product, we would still face a position where some potential
benefits to individuals from health services could not be provided. Under the situation of scarce
health service resources for meeting health service needs and providing health related benefits
to individuals, health sector planners and decision makers have to address a series of questions:
1.

What health services should be provided?

2.

For whom to provide those services?

3.

How to provide those services?

4.

Where such services should be provided?

Priority setting tools in health economics seek to aid health service planners in making these
decisions.
In attempting to answer these questions we can start from the basic premise that for a given level
of resources, or budget, health services should seek to maximise the welfare of the population
they serve. If we seek to maximise the welfare of the population, we then need to consider
exactly what is meant by welfare. In the context of health services, welfare is most often
considered in terms of the health of individuals, or the sum of the health of individuals which
make up a population. More specifically, we can look at the improvements in welfare to
individuals and populations in terms of the health gains or health outcomes they obtain from
receiving health services.
However, given that we face scarce resources for the provision of health services, consideration
of health gains in isolation is not enough to fully answer the above questions. If resources are
scarce not all health services can be provided, and by using resources to provide one type of
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service we are foregoing the provision of a range of other potential services. That is, providing
one particular health service which results in health gains for the population will mean foregoing
providing a range of other sen/ices, which could also yield health gains for that population. This
notion underpins a concept which economists call opportunity cost. The opportunity cost of using
a set of resources to provide a particular health service is the benefit which is foregone by not
using those resources to provide other health services. In economics this is the only true cost of
providing a service: the health gains, or benefits, which could have been achieved by using those
resources to provide other types of health sen/ices. In terms of planning services we should then
be attempting to provide services which yield the most health gains for the dollars spent.
Othenwise those dollars could be used to provide other services which offer greater health gains,
and would serve to improve the welfare of the population further. Health sen/ice planners must,
therefore, consider both the health gains which are provided by different services and the costs
of providing those services.
Economists refer to the principle of maximising health gains from a given level of health service
resources in terms of the concept of allocative efficiency. Allocative efficiency is achieved when
the welfare, or health status, of a population is maximised given the resources available. This
occurs when the marginal cost of a service is equal to the marginal benefit provided by that
service. In other words, allocative efficiency asks the question: if we have an extra health service
dollar to spend, what is the best way to spend that dollar so it will maximise health gains.
The notion of allocative efficiency underpins much of the health economics discipline, and is the
guiding principle of economic evaluation which is becoming adopted across the world as a
method for assessing alternative health service interventions. Economic evaluation is often of
limited use to health service planners, however, for two major reasons. Firstly, reliable evidence
from economic evaluations is only currently available for a limited number of health service
interventions from the vast array of health services which are actually provided. Health service
planners routinely have to make decisions about the provision of different health services without
the benefit of sound evidence from an economic evaluation. Secondly, economic evaluation is
usually limited to comparing resources and health gains for two or three alternative inten/entions,
and generally only for a single condition or health related problem. Health service planners,
however, are frequently faced with decisions on a much broader scale. The next question to ask
then is: how may we apply the principle of allocative efficiency when we may be considering a
whole range of services covering a number of different condition areas, and where evidence on
costs and effectiveness is limited? One response to this problem has been the use of PBMA,
which offers a pragmatic approach to applying the principle of allocative efficiency (Mooney et al
1992).
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2.2

PBMA Methodology

PBMA can be broken down into several discrete steps. The first stage consists of defining the
program areas to be studied. The exact choice and nature of the programs to be examined will
depend on the organisation, its objectives and existing budget areas. The program structure
should be manageable in the sense that program areas are comprehensive but do not overlap,
and all services provided should be covered. The program structure for the pilot studies in South
Australia was that of client groups with the exception of the injury program for Noarlunga Health
Services which used an individual condition area. The resources which are allocated to the
individual programs need to be identified and the costs of providing the different services
quantified. These costs are then incorporated with the activity information to produce the program
budget.
The second stage is to identify those services which may be potential options for contraction or
expansion in the future. That is, a range of services are identified which may be considered for
change in the future to attempt to improve the overall level of benefits received from services. By
identifying only a small number of services to be considered as options for change, the focus is
on incremental change to services and not on global reform of health service delivery. In
considering services which are options for change, PBMA may be used to examine changes in
services within a given program. Three of the South Australian studies took a within-program
approach; women's health (NMCHS), Aborginal health (ISCMS), and injury prevention (NHS).
The fourth study, men's and children's health (ACCHS) took a between-program approach.
The third step is to take the identified options for change and evaluate those services in terms of
both their effectiveness and cost of service provision. Published evidence on the effectiveness of
services can be used, where available, to evaluate the options for change. Where published
evidence is unavailable, expert opinion can be used to estimate effectiveness using techniques
such as options appraisal and decision analysis. Estimates of effectiveness and costs can then
be combined to detemnine the cost-effectiveness of the services. If the principle of allocative
efficiency is being followed, study results will indicate which options are the most and least costeffective with the implication that resources are better employed in providing the most costeffective services. The equity implications of any change in the configuration of services can be
assessed, and any decisions modified accordingly.
The fourth and final step is to reallocate money according to the cost-effectiveness criteria and
equity judgements. The process can then be repeated over a period of time, perhaps a number
of years, so that more and more services which are difficult to evaluate are progressively
assessed. By sequentially repeating the process, the emphasis of PBMA is to gradually move
towards the allocative efficiency goal of maximising health gains for a given level of resources. A
fuller description of this process and review of published examples of PBMA studies has been
presented elsewhere (Peacock & Edwards 1997).
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2.3

Regional Programs

This report presents results from the four regional PBMA studies in South Australian Community
Health Services. Each region was responsible for the choice of program(s) to be studied, with
advice provided by the HEU at Monash University. The program structures were:
NMCHS

Women's Health Services

ACCHS

Men's and Children's Health Services

ISCHS

Aboriginal Health Services

NHS

Non-intentional Physical Injury to men* at home or at leisure.
* Two target groups were identified:
Men aged 24-45 years who sustained injuries to their eyes and hands at
home;
Men aged 16-20 years who sustained a variety of injuries from sporting
activities.
The project chosen by NHS was unique in that it attempted to explore
transfenring resources from acute care to community health to achieve
better outcomes for the individual and cost savings for the hospital.
Because of this uniqueness, problems were encountered during the project
due to difficulties reconciling different funding/resource management
systems across the hospital/community health setting.

Each region then constructed its program budget for the studies from local activity and cost
information. The costing approach varied slightly between regions and was based on the costing
model developed for the first pilot study in mental health (Peacock & Edwards 1997). Results
from the program budget phase of these pilots are available from the respective regions. The
rest of this report focuses on the marginal analysis phase from the regional studies.
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MARGINAL ANALYSIS

3.1

An Options Appraisal Framework

Options appraisal, as used in PBMA studies, is based on decision analysis techniques which
draw from psychology and economics disciplines. Under the options appraisal approach an
expert panel identifies the relevant elements, or dimensions, of benefits from services, assesses
the relative importance of each dimension of overall benefit, and evaluates each health service
being studied in terms of those dimensions. An overall "score" for benefit is created for each
service by combining the scores for each dimension of benefit for the service, adjusted for the
relative importance of each part of overall benefit. The options appraisal exercise results in
measures of the benefits from a range of services, and attempts to capture the multi-faceted
nature of benefits and their importance. These benefits measures then give a guide to the
effectiveness of individual services.
The use of expert panels in options appraisal has several advantages. Firstly, when published
quantitative effectiveness evidence on services is unavailable, the opinions of panel members
are used to provide the estimates of benefits for the services being studied. Secondly, the panel
define the elements or dimensions of benefits which are relevant to the context of the PBMA
study. As a result, the panel has full ownership over the criteria with which its services are
evaluated. Thirdly, the approach is explicit and open for scrutiny, enabling issues to be discussed
which may have previously been left unaddressed and implicit in decision making. Finally, the
expert panel can make direct use of qualitative evidence in the definition of benefits, the
importance of the different elements of benefits and in the evaluation of services. In this way,
qualitative evidence can be included, where available, as a meaningful aid in the decision
making process for setting priorities.
The approach adopted for the pilot studies in South Australia extends the techniques applied in
the use of the expert panel beyond that previously reported, and represents the most rigorous
use to date of expert judgement in the application of PBMA to priority setting in health care. The
framework adopted involves several key elements which are as follows:
(i)

The expert panel for the options appraisal exercise should consist of members of the
management committee for the project, and an additional group of key stakeholders,
including representatives from the community, service providers from the different regions
and primary health care agencies. This panel should represent a wide range of key
interests in estimating the benefits associated with different options for changes in
services.

(ii)

The expert panel should receive significant education and training in the principles of
priority setting and decision analysis. This is a necessary pre-requisite if the panel is to
have ownership of the process and the results of the study. The panel should also be
asked to complete hypothetical exercises, prior to the actual exercise, to enable more
meaningful discussion to take place.
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(iii)

The panel should identify services which are to be evaluated, both in terms of services
which may be introduced/expanded or withdrawn/contracted in the future.

(iv)

The panel should define the dimensions of benefit which are relevant to the
organisational context and the objectives of the organisation. They should also describe
the different levels of benefits under each different dimension of benefit, to ensure that
there is common understanding of the nature of each dimension of benefit.

(v)

The expert panel should assess the relative importance of each dimension of benefit, as
dimensions are unlikely to be of equal importance.

(vi)

Each service, identified above, should be evaluated under each dimension of benefit, and
"scored" according to the panel's expert judgment.

(vii)

The panel's scores for each service under each dimension of benefit should be combined
in a model which accounts for relative importance of each dimension. The panel should
be able to return to parts of the exercise for validation if they feel a combined score is not
plausible for a given service.

3.2

Dimensions of Benefit in Community Health Services

The first step in the options appraisal exercise is to define precisely what is meant by benefit in
the context of the study. This is not a trivial task, as benefits from health services may be diverse
and complex, and as a result arefi'equentlydifficult to define. This often results in a lack of clear,
and shared, understanding of the outcomesfi-omdifferent health services. The options appraisal
exercise attempts to define the range of benefits from health services, by eliciting different
dimensions or elements of benefits, which the expert group perceive as making up the overall
benefitsfi-omthe services provided. This approach raises two key issues: that dimensions of
benefit identified by the expert group are specific to the context of the study, and that the
dimensions of benefit must be mutually exclusive.
Firstly, dimensions of benefit identified by the expert group are specific to the context of the
study. The elements of benefit identified in the pilot studies relate to the perceived benefits of
the different health services provided within the Community Health sector in metropolitan South
Australia. Such dimensions may not be appropriate for other types of services in Community
Health, for health service areas other than Community Health, or for health services outside of
South Australia. Hence, generalisation of study results must be done with caufion. The
specificity of the context in the options appraisal exercise reflects the underlying aim of PBMA to
be a tool for aiding decision making for specific problems.
Secondly, the dimensions should be mutually exclusive (or orthogonal) and collectively
exhaustive. Orthogonality means that each dimension of benefit should be separate and distinct
from the other dimensions of benefit identified. If the dimensions of benefit are not orthogonal,
then different dimensions will capture some of the same elements of overall benefits as other
dimensions. This leads to a problem of double counting resulting in the overall benefit from the
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service being overestimated. If dimensions of benefit are not collectively exhaustive the reverse
holds, as some elements of benefits may not be captured leading to underestimation of overall
benefit from sen/ices.
Having identified the dimensions of benefit, the expert panel is then asked to determine the
appropriate descriptors for these dimensions of benefit. This process involves describing the
best and worst levels, or states, for each dimension of benefit and a range of intermediate levels
or states. Since the options appraisal exercise asks the panel to rate services in terms of these
different dimensions, it is vital that each member have a clear understanding what benefits each
dimension is intended to capture. Moreover, not only should each panel member have a dear
understanding of dimensions and their description of benefits, it is crucial that members have the
same, shared understanding. To achieve this it is important that the description of each type of
benefit be more than just a one line broad statement about that dimension of benefit.
The process is started by the panel defining the best and worst state for each dimension of
benefit, and then placing these at the endpoints of a rating scale (0 is worst, 100 is best).
Having defined the endpoints of the scale, the panel is then asked to decide upon the descriptors
which lie somewhere in between the best and worst states. Each member of the panel is asked
to place these intermediate descriptors on the rating scale, between 0 and 100. Each panel
member's responses are collected, and the average value for the descriptors of each dimension
calculated. This gives a calibrated scale from 0 to 100 for each dimension, with descriptor states
at different intervals on the scale. The positioning of each descriptor on the scale reflects the
groups average values. The end result is a calibrated scale for assessing sen/ices under each
dimension, which should maintain the interval property required for rating scales. Moreover,
through the process of constructing the descriptors, the panel raises the level of shared
understanding about the meaning and nature of different dimensions of benefit. This exercise is
illustrated in Figure 1.
3.3

Weighting Dimensions

The next stage is to assess the relative importance of each dimension of benefit. It is unlikely
that all dimensions of benefit will have the same importance or significance. If there are
differences in the relative importance of dimensions of benefits, the dimensions should be
weighted, or adjusted, to reflect those differences. Whilst the PBMA literature has recognised the
need for weighting dimensions, expert panels in some studies have failed to reach agreement on
an appropriate set of weights. These weights are crucial if the scores for services evaluated
under each dimension of benefit are to be combined in a meaningful way. If the relative
importance of dimensions do differ, and the panel cannot reach a decision about the size of the
weights, there will be a serious shortcoming in the study results. The reason for this is that
combining the score for benefits without weighting those scores implicitly gives each dimension
equal importance (a weight of one). Therefore, whilst a panel may feel unclear at the outset
about the relative importance of each dimension, failure to reach agreement on their relative
importance leads to a clear, but implicit, statement that all dimensions are equally important. To
attempt to avoid this problem the importance of weighting the dimensions of benefits was
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outlined at the workshops prior to the options appraisal exercise, in the preliminary exercise, and
at the exercise itself.
Figure 1: Descriptors for Dimensions of Benefits
(Best)
100

^

Descriptor 1

90
80

Descriptor 2

70
60
50

Descriptor 3

40
30

Descriptor 4

20

10
0
(Worst)

Descriptor 5

The methodology used to assess the relative importance of each dimension again uses a rating
scale. Two approaches are used in this exercise. The first method, the bottom up method, uses
a starting point of all dimensions of benefit at their worst level and assesses the importance each
panel member places on movements from the worst to the best state of different dimensions of
benefit. The second method, the top down method, uses a starting point of all dimensions of
benefit at their best level, and assesses the importance each panel member places on
movements from the best to the worst state of different dimensions of benefit. Each panel
member is asked to complete the exercise for both approaches, and their average values for the
difference between best and worst states under different dimensions of benefit are calculated.
The reason for using two approaches is that individual's valuations of the difference between the
best and worst states may depend on the reference point which the individual starts at. This is
due to framing effects, a concept which put simply, states that how you ask a question may
influence the answer you get. Averaging the values from the bottom up and the top down
methods is therefore an attempt to reduce the impact of potential framing effects.
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The bottom up method for eliciting dimension weights is shown in Figures 2 and 3. The first
important issue to note is that this method makes use of valuing the importance of dimensions of
benefit relative to the dimension of benefit of health gains to the individual receiving a health
service. That is, individual health gain was predetermined, before the options appraisal exercise
began, as one of the dimensions of benefit obtained from Community Health services. The
decision to ensure that individual health gain was included as a dimension of benefit in the study
was taken by the Steering Committee for the PBMA pilot studies, on recommendation by the
Health Economics Unit. The rationale for this decision was that the fundamental aim of all health
services is to provide health improvements for individuals, and that evaluation of all health
services should include assessment of how effective those services are in providing
improvements in health for individuals.

Figure 2: Weighting Dimensions - Bottom up Method for Individual Health
(Best)
, 100
90
80
70
60
50
(M)
40

Health Gain at best
Dimension 2 at worst
Dimension 3 at worst

30

t

20
10
(0)
•

0

(Worst)

^

Health Gain at worst
Dimension 2 at worst
Dimension 3 at worst

The bottom up method first asks panel members to assess the value of a move from worst to
best possible health state for an individual, with all other possible dimensions of benefit at their
worst level. This corresponds to asking the panel members how far they would move up the
rating scale from the point 0, where all dimensions (including individual health gain) are at their
worst level, to a point M, where individual health is at its best level, but all other dimensions
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remain at their worst level. Figure 2 shows this movement for two other possible dimensions for
simplicity. Having determined the value M, each individual panel member then uses this point as
the reference point for the rest of this part of the weighting exercise, as shown in figure 3. Each
panel member is asked to assess, in turn, the position on the scale for each of the other
dimensions of benefit when it is at its best level, with individual health also at its best level, whilst
all other dimensions remain at their worst level. That is, for each dimension in isolation, panel
members are asked how much they would value a movement in that dimension from its worst to
its best level, with individual health always at its best level and all other dimensions at their worst
level.
Figure 3: Weighting Dimensions - Bottom up IVIethod for all Other Dimensions
(Best)
— 100
Health Gain at best
Dimension 2 at worst
Dimension 3 at best

90
Health Gain at best
Dimension 2 at best
Dimension 3 at worst

80
70
60

t
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40

^
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(M)

Health Gain at best
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Dimension 3 at worst

20
10

(Worst)

The top down method for eliciting dimension weights is shown in Figure 4. This method uses the
top point of the scale as the reference point, where all dimensions are at their best level. Panel
members are then asked, for each dimension in turn, how much value would they place on
avoiding a move from a dimension's best to worst level, with all other dimensions held at their
best levels. Note, the importance scores derived from these methods do not sum to 100, it is the
relative size of each weight (the ratio of one weight to the others) which is determined by this
process.
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Figure4: Weighting Dimensions -Top Down Method
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From these two methods the basis of the weights for the different dimensions of benefit are
found. The bottom up methods yields the single value M, which forms the basis of the weight for
the relative importance of individual health gain. The bottom up and the top down methods yield
two sets of importance values for each of the other dimensions of benefit. The average value for
each panel member is then found to adjust for the potential impact of any framing effects. The
individual panel member's average values for the other dimensions, and their values for M, are
then used to construct the group average set of relative importance values. This average is then
used to construct the importance weights. The two sets of information generated can be written
as:
M =

Group average for the maximum value of individual health when individual health is at its
best level, and all other dimensions of benefit are at their worst levels.

Wi =

Group average of the importance values for dimension i, where there are i =
dimensions of benefits (the 'raw' importance weights).
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To construct a final combined benefit score for the services to be evaluated, the raw importance
weights for all dimensions are re-scaled by a factor k, where:
ki:Wi=100-M
so
k = (100-M)/IWi
and
Wi = k W j / M

where W| are the weights for each of the i = I n other dimensions of benefit to be used in the
model to calculate combined benefit scores for each service.
3.4

Identifying Options for Change

Some published PBMA studies have reported significant difficulties in generating the options for
changes to services to be evaluated. Primarily, some expert panels have found it difficult to, or
have been unwilling to, identify services which they might consider for contraction in the future.
In some cases this has led to the marginal analysis exercise failing completely, and the study has
not been able to assess priorities (Street, Posnett and Davis, 1995).
The approach adopted for this study focused on the education of the panel members, outlining
that failure to identify options for contraction will mean that the available resources for
Community Health are unlikely to be employed in the best way to serve the community.
Considerable time was spent on the notions of opportunity cost and allocative efficiency to
reinforce the need to be open about identifying and evaluating options for change. The study
was aided in this process by reinforcing the pilot nature of the study: that the results would not be
directly implemented, but instead would inform the development of a long term strategic planning
approach.
In addition to the education and training of the panels, the pilot study management committees
were also asked to answer several questions, in a preliminary exercise, addressing services
which may be potential options for change in the future. The aim of this preliminary exercise was
to stimulate thought and discussion before the full options appraisal. Two approaches to identify
options for change were used in order that the choice was as comprehensive as possible. This
also had the advantage of attempting to adjust for any potential framing effects in the way in
which the committees were asked to identify options for change.
The questions in the preliminary exercise were:
Parti
(a)

Of the services provided in your program budget, identify those services which you feel
gave relatively low benefits to clients, when compared to other services provided in the
program budget.
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(b)

Of the services provided in your program budget, identify those services which you feel
gave relatively high benefit to clients, when compared to other services provided in the
program budget. Also identify services which were not provided which you feel would give
relatively high benefits, when compared to other services in the program budget.

It was pointed out that judgements on the relative merits of services provided in the program
budget would have to be made in order to answer the questions. The following questions were
given to the Management Committees to aid in this process.
For existing services:
•

Is there an ongoing need for the service in your community?

•

Is the service effective in meeting that need (and is there any evidence to support the
claim that the service is effective)?

•

Do other agencies provide the same or equivalent services - if so, which agency is the
"most appropriate" to provide that service? That is, would that service fit into the
underlying principles and values of Community Health (for example, as laid down by the
Ottawa Charter), or would it be more closely aligned with the approaches adopted by
other agencies?

•

Is the service being provided primarily because other agencies do not provide that
sen/ice, or othenwise the service does not really fit the underlying principles and values of
Community Health?

For services which are not currently provided:
•

Are there needs in the community not currently being met which Community Health
should (given their underlying principles and values) be meeting?

What services would meet this need effectively (and is there any evidence to support that the
service is effective)?

Parti
(a)

If you were facing a 10 per cent budget reduction for your program, which services that
are currently being provided would you choose to no longer provide? You may choose to
no longer provide some services or to scale down some existing services.

(b)

If you were facing a 10 per cent budget increase for your program, which services that are
cun-ently provided would you now choose to provide? You may choose to provide a
range of new services or to expand some existing services.
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3.5

Evaluating/Scoring the Options for Change

The services identified as options for change are then evaluated by the panel. To assess how
well a service performs under each dimension of benefit, the panel uses the rating scale as
described previously with 0 (worst) and 100 (best). The descriptors for each dimension are
placed on the scale, using the group average position on the rating scale, to provide a guide for
panel members in determining the position of the service in question on the scale. Panel
members are not confined to choosing one of these descriptors as the relevant point on the scale
to place a service, instead the descriptors are markers to aid panel members in evaluating
services. Previous PBMA studies have used rating scales, but have not added descriptions to
the scales. This approach may lead to rather arbitrary scores for services under different
dimensions, and may invalidate the interval property of the rating scale.
This exercise results in scores for all dimensions of benefit for each service. These scores can
be written as:
H
Di

3.6

=
=

the score for individual health gain, on a 0-100 scale.
the score for dimension i on a 0-100 scale, where there are i = I,...,n
other dimensions.

Modelling the Benefit Scores

Prior to the options appraisal exercise in the Mental Health pilot, two models for combining
benefit scores were presented to the PBMA project steering committee. Thefirstmodel was the
simple additive model given by:

B = WffH+ >v,D, +...+w„D„
Where B is the combined benefit score; WH is the weight on individual health gain; and Wi,...,Wn
are the weights on the other 1,...,n dimensions of benefit.
Under this model the combined benefit score, for a given service, is the sum of the scores for
each dimension of benefit weighted for the relative importance of each dimension. Whilst this
model is conceptually very simple, easy to understand and easy to compute, it has a major
disadvantage. It is possible that a given service may score very poorly (or even zero) for
individual health gain, but still have a high value of B due to high scores on other dimensions.
For example, if equity is another dimension of benefit and a service scores highly on equity but
zero on individual health gain we may get a high combined benefit score B. That is, the model
may suggest that sen/ice performs well under our criteria and should be expanded in the future,
when in fact the sen/ice is merely equitable in the way it is ineffective in providing health gains for
individuals. Given the underlying principle of providing health care to yield health improvements
for individuals, this property of the model may be highly undesirable.
To attempt to counter this undesirable property a second model was proposed using
multiplicafive weights for health for each service examined. The model is given by:
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B = [l + w,d,+...+w„d„]B„
Where
dj = the score for dimension i on a 0-1 scale (ie Di/100) (for a given service)
BH = the score placed on individual health gain (for a given service)
This model has the property that if individual health gain is zero, the combined benefit score B
also goes to zero. Hence, positive combined benefit for services can only occur if the service
yields some improvement in the health of an individual using that service. Individual health gain
in this model is then weighted by the importance of, and scores for, each of the other dimensions
of benefit when a service is evaluated. The term BH, the benefit score for individual health gain,
is given by:
=

hM

h

=

the score for individual health gain on a 0-1 scale (ie, H/100) (for
a given service)

M

=

Group average for the maximum value of individual health when
health is at its best level, and all other dimensions of benefit are at
their worst levels.

BH

where

This model can be expanded to be used directly with the data elicited from the expert panel
responses. The panel will detemnine the relative importance of each dimension, as shown in
section 3.2, yielding the values M and W, for the i = I,...,n other dimensions of benefit. Then the
panel will determine the scores for each service to be evaluated over each dimension, H and D|,
for i = l,...,n. These data can be placed directly into the formula:

B-!L
100

M+

r 100-M
J:WI

)

"'"'.....
100

100-M]WD.n

••• V HW.

J

n

100

to derive the combined benefit score of the service (proof of the derivation of this equation is
given in appendix 2). This utility measure has a 0 to 100 scale, with zero representing the worst
possible benefit score, and 100 the best possible benefit score.
The PBMA project steering committee decided to adopt the second model for the purposes of the
options appraisal exercise. The reasons for adopting this approach were again explained to, and
agreed by, each of the management committees involved in the separate pilot studies for NHS,
ACCHS, NMCHS and ISCHS.
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4

RESULTS FROM THE OPTIONS APPRAISAL EXERCISES

4.1

Options Appraisal Exercise Methodology

The options appraisal exercise for each individual Community Health Service was set up to take
place over a period of two and a half days. This was a decision made by the Steering Committee
in view of comments received after the evaluation of the mental health services pilot. The opinion
was expressed that the options appraisal exercise was difficult and demanding, and would be
more easily handled with breaks between sessions.
Invitations to participate as members of the expert panels were extended to the pilot study
Management Committee for each Community Health Service, whose members included service
providers, managers, finance officers, and systems controllers in Community Health, as well as
representatives of the community and the South Australian Health Commission Purchasing
Office. This representation sought to ensure that a wide range of values, opinions, and expert
knowledge would be made available in undertaking the exercise.
Prior to the options appraisal exercise, two workshops were held. The first was for the Chief
Executive Officers of the four regions involved in the study, and the second for the Management
Committees and the expert panels. The aim of these workshops was to introduce the concept of
PBMA in general, and more particularly, to explain the methods to be used in the options
appraisal exercise. For some of the participants, the ground covered was not new as they had
been involved in similar workshops for the mental health pilot study, but the opportunity to review
the principles involved was found useful. Shortly before the first options appraisal exercise, all
participants involved were also asked to carry out a short exercise involving the purchase of a
new car. This exercise introduced the concepts of benefits, the descriptions of those benefits,
and the importance attached to them in the context of an everyday application. The participants
were also asked to spend some time, before the first options appraisal session, thinking about
the benefits that clients receive from the services that they were providing, and to write a short
paragraph listing those benefits.
Since each regional Community Health Service was considering a set of different health
services in the second pilot, four individual options appraisal exercises were carried out with the
expert panels selected from each region. The members of the expert panels are given in
Appendix 2. These exercises were facilitated by Stuart Peacock, Diana Edwards and Rob Carter
from the Health Economics Unit at Monash University.
4.2

Dimensions of Benefit

The first day of each options appraisal exercise was spent identifying and describing the
dimensions of benefit. The identification process was equally as challenging as in the Mental
Health pilot and often resulted in lengthy clarification of values underpinning services. This was
not unexpected given the multi-faceted nature of benefits from Community Health Services.
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Each expert panel was led through the same process of identifying needs/unmet needs, process
benefits, output benefits and outcomes associated with their services. This approach was
adopted by the Health Economics Unit as it provided a step-by step approach for participants to
be fully involved, not only in the actual process, but also in the recognition and understanding of
the value-base upon which benefits were derived. By adopting the same approach in each pilot,
a "common language" emerged which related to the theory of priority setting. The process took
the form of a general discussion, led by the facilitators, which was without exception lengthy and
at times difficult. The result was that each expert group agreed to work with the dimensions of
benefit which were, as in the first pilot, individual health gain, community health gain and^equity.
The consensus opinion from the regions, after the exercises were completed, was that this part
of the options appraisal exercise was worthwhile in its own right, as it led to clarification of the
values underpinning services and benefits derived from those services. Panel members were
unanimous in their opinion that the explicitness and openness of the process was one of its
major strengths and led to a shared set of values being made explicit across their organisation.
Other comments were that the process was "enlightening" and led to new ways of thinking and a
higher awareness of activities and personal values.
The task of defining the descriptors for the dimension of benefit of individual health gain for the
four different regions was approached in a different way to that of the Mental Health pilot. Each
panel was presented with three alternatives which were: to use the five different health states
generated from The Assessment of Quality of Life (AQoL) Instrument (see Appendix 3), to adopt
the descriptor for individual health gain from the mental health pilot, or to formulate their own.
The AQoL was described to the panels as a validated and psychometrically calibrated instrument
for the evaluation of a range of health interventions. The health states were constructed such that
they fulfilled three criteria:
1.

That they represent different health conditions, spanning a wide variety of health states.

2.

They covered the AQoL all best - represented by a utility value of "1.00" - and all worst represented by the utility value "-0.21" health states: and

3.

They represented, approximately, equal-interval utilities within the range between all best
and ail worst. This is shown in the Table 1.
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Table 1 AQoL Health State Utility Values
Health States

AQoL-Utility

Health state 1

1.00

Health state 2

0.75

Health state 3

0.46

Health state 4

0.21

Health state 5

-0.21

The panel was then asked to consider whether the descriptions of these health states were
appropriate for individual health gain.
The result was unanimous in that the four panels individually rejected the AQoL as being a
"medical model" which appeared to focus on the illness end of the health spectrum. As such, it
was thought that a medical model is incapable of representing the types of benefits which
Community Health Services provide, as the value-base underpinning these services is
fundamentally different to that underpinning medical services. In particular, panel members from
the pilots on Men's/Children's Health, Women's Health and Aboriginal Health all noted that
spirituality had been omitted from the individual health state descriptions in the AQoL. This fact
was seen as a serious limiting factor for its acceptance as a guide to describing benefits from
their services.
Other reasons for rejecting the AQoL varied. In the case of NMCHS, rejection was based on the
perception that the AQoL didn't focus on "well-being". One panel member considered it
unsuitable to describe the benefits from women's health services, as these benefits could often
be described as being more "emotional" in nature, particularly when considering counselling
sen/ices dealing with domestic violence and sexual abuse. Because of this, and its focus on the
taking/not taking of medication, it didn't "capture the fact that people might not need medication,
but might still be at risk of killing themselves". The panel from ISCHS which was examining
Aboriginal Health also commented that the AQoL appeared to be based "on the needs of old
people". Further comments pointed out that Aboriginal people could be "perfectly healthy" in the
sense that they were not taking medication, but might have no friends or warm, close
relationships. This would make them "unhealthy" in their understanding of the concept of health.
Consequently, the AQoL was seen as insensitive to measuring health gains in these
circumstances.
With the rejection of the AQoL, the individual panels were then presented with the descriptors
from the Mental Health pilot and asked whether they would either accept these or use them as a
guide to formulating their own descriptors (Peacock, Richardson, Carter 1997). Each region
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accepted the latter proposal. Despite having these descriptors as a guide, there was
considerable discussion amongst panel members in each region before the descriptors for their
individual projects were finalised. In this respect, the process was easier in the individual pilot
studies than in the mental health pilot, as in the latter there was no example to use as a guide,
and all descriptors had to be formulated from scratch. For the dimensions of benefit of community
health gain and equity the alternative choice was to adopt the descriptors from the mental health
pilot or once again to formulate their own. In both cases, the latter proposal was chosen.
The decision to reject the AQoL, and to use the descriptors from the Mental Health pilot as a
guide, was an independent one made by the panel members in each of the four individual pilots.
The facilitators from Monash University wished to avoid any bias in the decision to reject/accept
the AQoL. Consequently, each group was unaware of the decision made by other groups when
considering their own project.
With the exception of Noariunga Health Sen/ices which studied Injuries at Home/Leisure within a
target group of males (24-45 years injured at home, 16-20 years injured in sporting activities) and
Inner Southern Community Health Service (Aboriginal Health), the descriptors for individual
health gain were broadly similar. All regions focussed on individual independence, a sense of
well-being, social acceptance and belonging, a necessary skill base and the ability to respond to
life's challenges as pre-requisites for the best possible level of individual health gain. Northern
Metropolitan Community Health Service (Women's Health) qualified their description of wellbeing to include the spiritual, cultural, psychological or social spheres as a source of
meaning/purpose for the individual.
In the case of Aboriginal Health, the most pertinent difference in the descriptors for individual
health gain was the inclusion of a sense of "family well-being, spiritual and cultural acceptance".
This theme was reiterated in the intermediate health states where lack of family and/or
community support contributed to the health state having a lower level of utility. The other
inclusions which were strikingly different were "feelings of shame", "racism" and "denial about
their situation".
Due to the more medically oriented nature of the home and leisure based injury study within
Noariunga Health Services the descriptors for individual health gain concentrated on physical
attributes such as being "pain-free, mobile and needing no aids". Included was also the
"knowledge of and being active in injury prevention".
The dimensions of benefit and the coresponding descriptors for each region are presented in
Figures 5 to 16.
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Figure 5: ACCHS Individual Health Gain

^ ^ ^ ^ —

100

<-

BEST

90

80

70

<•

Individual has a sense of independence and wellbeing, without Illness or disease, belonging and
acceptance; has acquired useful skills, is able to
achieve his/her potential and is aware of social
context (broadly defined ie power) and of own
needs; responds positively to life's challenges (ie
personal, physical, interpersonal, and
environmental) and is able to influence events
around him/her according to relevant developmental
stage; has access to appropriate resources.

70
Individual has a sense of belonging and acceptance
but occasionally feels physically and/or mentally
distressed and unable to resolve issues alone but is
in an environment where the need for help is
recognised and is able to seek assistance. Still able
to respond to life's challenges (according to relevant
developmental stage) but less able to influence
events around him/her.

60

50

40

30
25

Individual is frequently in crisis and unable/unwilling
to seek help without assistance. High degree of
dependence on services, frequently distressed
physically and/or emotionally, needs assistance in
daily living activities. Limited opportunity to access
appropriate services and resources.

20

10

WORST

Individual is constantly in crisis and unable/unwilling
to identify or express needs. Totally dependent on
services, and is physically and/or emotionally
distressed. Unable to perform activities of daily
living. Isolated, lonely, powerless and denied
access to appropriate services and resources.
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Figure 6: ACCHS Community Health Gain
100

M

Community knowledge, skills, and support to
take action to deal with health issues
including, safe environment and
environmental health and their collective, to
reorient, select, manage and control services
and planning/funding system. Benefit is
sustained, and over the long term and there is
social cohesion where difference in diversity
is valued.

BEST

90

80

70

Community in partnership with
planning/funding system, with meaningful
input to decision making (including the health
agenda, safe environment, and environmental
health), but no control. Benefits go beyond
life of immediate project, but not sustained.

69

60

50
Community participation, but no ownership or
control; limited influence on decision making.
Benefits (including safe environment and
environmental health) limited to life of the
project.

43
40

30

20

Token community participation; no impact on
decision making; no influence, few choices.
Benefits (including safe environment and
19 environmental health) dissolve during life of
project.

10

WORST

Fragmented and un-coordinated care with
no attention to access. Community with no
participation in planning/provision; no
ownership and control; plus divisive and
disenfranchised. No ownership of health
agenda (including safe environment and
environmental health).
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Figure 7: ACCHS Equity

^ — — ^ —

100

<
BEST

90

80

70

68

Highly culturally appropriate, physically
available, highly accessible and perceived to
be so, and addresses circumstances which
assist targeted groups.
"yAccess°= knowledge, cost, physically available,
culturally appropriate (language), hours of operation,
age/gender appropriate.
"Targeted groups"= homeless, prisoners, ATSI,
unemployed, refugees, NESB/CLDB, single parents,
lower socio-economic status.

Culturally appropriate, physically available,
perceived to be accessible and addresses
some circumstances which assist targeted
groups.

60

50

40

30

28

Culturally appropriate, available, perceived to
be accessible, but only for non-targeted
groups.

20

10

WORST

Culturally inappropriate, only available and
accessible to non-targeted groups. Does not
consider special needs of targeted groups
and presents barriers to them.
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Figure 8: NMCHS Individual Health Gain

100

<
BEST

90

80

70

83

General sense of well-being* in most areas.
May occasionally feel distressed but is
(mostly) able to resolve issues alone.
Recognises the need to access help if
required and is able to access this help.
Mostly able to respond to life's challenges and
mostly able to influence events around them.

53

Individual has a sense of distress and is able
to seek help. Not at risk to self or others. At
times able to respond to life's challenges in a
positive way without assistance.

60

50

Individual has a total sense of
independence/well-being* at all times; i.e. a
high level of emotional, psychological,
physical, social, economic, spiritual and
cultural health. Has a wide range of skills
with knowledge and ability of how to
implement these in response to life's
challenges. Is able to influence events
around them.
"Individual has a sense of meaning/purpose. This
may be derived from the spiritual, cultural,
psychological or social spheres.

40

30

28

Individual is in crisis, recognises need for
help. Is at risk to self and others (or own
safety at risk). Unable to respond to life's
challenges in a positive way without
assistance.

20

10

WORST

Individual is in crisis and unable to respond.
At risk to self or others. Is isolated, unable to
access help/services.
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Figure 9: NMCHS Community Healtli Gain
i ^ — ^ ^ — 100 ^
BEST All of the community is empowered by having
the knowledge, skills and support to take
action to deal with health issues and their
collective health. Can select, manage and
90
control services and planning/funding system.

80

70
66

60

Some of the community is empowered by
having some knowledge, skills and support to
work in partnership with planning/funding
system to deal with local health issues and
limited input into decision making. Benefits
go beyond the life of the immediate project
but have limited sustainability.

50

41
40

Community participation, no ownership or
control; limited influence on decision-making.
Benefits limited to life of the project.

30

21
20

Token community participation; no impact on
decision-making. Community has no
influence and few choices. Could be divisive,
disenfranchised and disempowered. Benefits
dissolve during life of the project.

10

WORST

Community has no participation in
planning/provision; no ownership or control;
divisive and disenfranchised; disempowered.
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Figure 10: NMCHS Equity
100

A
BEST

Highly culturally appropriate, physically
available, perceived to be accessible, free at
point of use, and addresses circumstances
which assist disadvantaged groups.

90

80

70
70

<•

Culturally appropriate, available, perceived to
be accessible, and addresses some
circumstances v\/hich assist disadvantaged
groups.

60

50

40

39

Culturally appropriate, available, perceived to
be accessible, but only for relatively
advantaged groups

30

20

10

WORST

Culturally inappropriate. Available only to
relatively advantaged groups. Does not
consider special needs of women and
presents barriers to specific target groups
identified in the Strategic Directions.
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Figure 1 1 : NHS Individual Health Gain
— — —
100 <
BEST Pain free, independent. In a positive state
medically, psychologically and socially. Is
mobile and needs no aids. Actively pursues
injury prevention. Good support network.
Functional in chosen vocational/recreational
90
relationship roles. Knowledge of and active in
injury prevention. Recognises health needs
and acts on them independently.
80
79

70

Minimal discomfort. Self management of any
health issues. Independent in most tasks.
Support network present. No formal
assistance required. Recognition of health
needs. Ability to gain assistance. Minor
difficulties in vocational/recreational
relationship roles. Knowledge of injury
prevention.

60

50

40

30
26

Significant discomfort. Requires assistance
with health management. Dependent on
others for most tasks. Limited support
network. Requires formal clinical treatment.
Minimum knowledge of injury prevention.
Difficulties in vocational/recreational
relationship roles.

20

10

WORST
0

Severe discomfort. Dependent on assistance
with health management. Completely
dependent for all tasks. Has no support
network. Dependent on fomial clinical
treatment. No knowledge of injury prevention.
Exacerbates poor health. Unable to perform
in vocational/recreational relationship role.

<•
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Figure 12: NHS Community Health Gain

100

<

90

BEST Community skills, knowledge, and support to
take action to prevent and/or manage injury at
a collective level. Able to select, manage and
control services and planning/funding system
in the area of injury prevention. Benefit is
sustained and operates over the long term.

80

70

<•

70

Developing community knowledge, skills and
support to take action to prevent and/or
manage injury in partnership with the health
service. Community has real input and
influences decision making. Benefit is not
sustainable in the long term.

60

50

40

30

22
20

10

WORST

In relation to injury prevention and
management, there is token and fragmental
community participation. Limited knowledge
within community. Short term benefits.

No knowledge, skill or support to take actions
to deal with health issues at a collective level.
No sense of community. Isolation,
fragmentation. Hazardous environment. No
and/or negative benefits. Program "splits" the
community.
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Figure 13: NHS Equity
100 ^^—

BEST

Highly culturally appropriate, physically
available, perceived to be accessible, free at
point of use, and addresses circumstances
which assist targeted groups.

90

80

74
70

Culturally appropriate, available, perceived to
be accessible, and addresses some
circumstances which assist targeted groups.

60

50

40

30

20

20 Culturally appropriate, available, perceived to
be accessible, but for people outside the
targeted groups.

10

WORST

Culturally inappropriate, only available and
accessible to relatively advantaged groups.
Does not consider special needs and
presents barriers to targeted groups.
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Figure 14: ISCHS Individual Health Gain

100 <

BEST

90

Individual has a sense of family well being;
spiritual and cultural acceptance; experiences
a state of physical and mental wellness; has
acquired relevant knowledge, skills and
confidence to self manage own and family's
needs and confidently meet life's challenges.

80

70

69

Individual has a sense of spiritual and cultural
acceptance but occasionally experiences
health problems (mental/emotional/ physical)
and racism; and feels unable to resolve these
issues alone, but recognises the need for
family and/or community support. Still able to
respond to life's challenges.

60

50

40

30

29

20

10

WORST

Individual is in distress, but recognises the
need for help; unable to respond to life's
challenges in a positive way without
assistance; may be in denial about their
situation; has feelings of shame; has
fluctuating health needs (physical, emotional,
mental); has limited family and/or community
support; is disillusioned about services but
able to access with assistance; often unable
to cope with racism.

At risk to self or others; isolated and feels
helpless about their situation; has no family
and/or community support; is disillusioned
with services; has feelings of shame;
individual is in crisis and unable to respond;
has acute health needs (physical, emotional,
mental); and unable to cope with racism.
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Figure 15: ISCHS Community Health Gain

100 <

BEST

90

Aboriginal community has safe and culturally
appropriate meeting places; would have
knowledge of health issues and the skills,
training, resources, and support to deal with
their health needs (mental, emotional,
physical); has sense of community ownership
and control over planning, management and
funding of relevant programs; benefit is
sustained and ongoing.

80

70

60
56

Aboriginal community has safe and culturally
appropriate meeting places; is in real
partnership with the planning/funding system;
with real input into decision making but has
no control. Benefits go beyond life of
immediate project but not sustained.

50

40

30

20

18

10

WORST

Aboriginal Community has token community
participation with no ownership and control;
benefits are not ongoing after project has
finished; has few choices; no influence, and
no impact on decision-making; has few
opportunities for meeting - often inappropriate
and unsafe.

Aboriginal Community has no participation in
planning/provision; no ownership and control;
community has no say; intemal/extema!
divisions exist; and has no safe or
comfortable meeting place.
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Figure 16: ISCHS Equity

100 <

BEST

90

Highly culturally appropriate, physically
available and accessible and seen to be so by
the Aboriginal community; free at point of use
and addresses circumstances relevant to the
Aboriginal community.

80

70
65

Culturally appropriate, available, perceived to
be accessible, and addresses some issues
relevant to the Aboriginal community.

60

50

40

30

28

Culturally appropriate, available, perceived to
be accessible, but only for certain Aboriginal
groups

20

10

WORST

Culturally inappropriate, only available and
accessible to certain Aboriginal groups. Does
not consider special needs and presents
barriers to the Aboriginal community.
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The context for the equity dimension for each pilot study was defined as primary and community health
services for the target groups in question.
The panel members in each individual pilot group were then given rating scales for each dimension,
with the best state for each placed at 100, and the worst state placed at 0. They were asked, for each
dimension in turn, to place the other descriptors where they thought it was appropriate between the
best and worst states on the scale. To do this they were asked to think of the value associated with
each descriptor relative to the best and worst states. This is equivalent to asking how much each panel
member would be willing to pay for a move from the worst state in each dimension to the state given by
the descriptor in question. Each individual panel member's responses were collected and the group
average score for each descriptor calculated. The actual process to decide the level of satisfaction,
which each panel member associated with the individual descriptions of each level of benefit,
presented no real problems for each group. The group average scores used for the calibration of the
dimension scales for each pilot are shown on their respective scales in Figures 5 to 16.

4.3

Importance Weights for Dimensions of Benefit

The next stage was to ask the panel members in each pilot study to assess the relative
importance of the dimensions of benefit, viz. individual health gain, community health gain, and
equity .The approach used to elicit the relative importance of the dimensions of benefit, was the
"top-down and bottom-up" methods. This has been explained in section 3.3. Each of the panels
involved found this part of the exercise quite difficult, partly due to the methodology used, and
partly due to the difficulties associated with obtaining clear definitions of the dimensions of benefit.
Most panel members across all pilots made several attempts to weight the dimensions before they
were satisfied that they had understood the process to the best of their ability.
In the Men's and Children's pilot being conducted by ACCHS, the majority of participants had
considerable difficulty dealing with the "abstract" concepts involved, particularly using the "topdown" model. They found that it was extremely difficult to imagine that community health and
individual health were at their "best" level while equity was at its "worst", as the definitions implied
that they might not be mutually exclusive. It was felt that if they were at their best, then the
services provided would automatically be accessible for targeted groups and culturally
appropriate, othenvise it would not be possible for the best level for individual health and
community health to be achieved in the first place. The definition of the "worst" level for equity
implies cultural inappropriateness and accessibility only for non-targeted groups with the
implication that community health, at the least, could not be at its "best" level, since services are
not directed at targeted groups. One panel member found the concepts so difficult that she was
not able to weight the dimensions.
The panel members involved in the Aboriginal Health pilot in ISCHS also had problems with the
methodology. After the first attempt to weight the dimensions of benefit, panel members were most
uncomfortable with the score given to individual health gain. The methodology was explained
again, and questions asked as to whether panel members had understood that the dimensions
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were to be weighted relative to one another and not in absolute terms. Since this was not the
case, it was decided to commence the process again. The results from the second attempt were
also not agreeable to panel members who said that they placed more importance on community
health gain. At this stage it was decided to commence with a score of 33.3% for each dimension
and attempt to reach a consensus opinion by iteratively adjusting importance weights for each
dimension. The results are shown in Table 2:
Table 2: Importance Weights forlSCHS
Method
First Attempt
Second Attempt
Third Attempt

Top-down/Bottom-up
Top-down/Bottom-up
Consensus

Individual
Health Gain
42%
38%
30%

Community
Health Gain
26%
30%
35%

Equity
32%
32%
35%

The panel members involved in the pilot on Women's Health had similar problems dealing with the
abstract concepts inherent in the methodology. After several attempts at weighting the dimensions
of benefit there were mixed responses to the results. Several of the panel members who were
service providers thought that community health gain and equity should have been higher,
whereas the community members were willing to leave the weights as they stood. After much
discussion, the final weights were agreed upon using the iterative process as for ISCHS starting
with equal importance weights for all dimensions of benefit. Results for NMCHS are shown in
Table 3.
Table 3: Importance Weights for NMCHS
Method
First Attempt
Second Attempt

Top-down/Bottom-up
Consensus

Individual
Health Gain
32.9%
31%

Community
Health Gain
31.5%
33%

Equity
35.6%
36%

The importance weights attached to the dimensions of benefit varied between the different pilot
studies and are summarised in Table 4.
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Table 4: Importance Weights for Dimensions of Benefit
Pilot
Women's Health NMCHS
Men's/Children Health ACCHS
Aboriginal Health ISCHS
Injury Prevention NHS

Individual Health
Gain
31%
36%
30%
49%

Community
Health Gain
33%
30%
35%
25%

Equity
36%
34%
35%
26%

The most apparent difference in the results presented is the high score given to individual health
gain in the injury prevention pilot. When asked to comment on this, panel members said that they
were not comfortable with this from a "community perspective", but in light of the program area
being considered, viz. injury prevention, which was mainly directed towards the individual, they
were willing to accept the group's average results. One service provider in the Men's/Children's
health pilot expressed concern that individual health gain had scored so highly, at the "expense" of
community health gain, but was willing to accept the group's average results. In the Women's
health pilot, a community member felt that individual health gain should have been ranked at a
much higher level than the other dimensions. She felt that the findings did not give a true and
accurate picture of what women like herself felt within the community.
The result which is most consistent across all pilots is the relatively high score given to equity.
This result reflects the particular context of the studies involved, and may be seen as largely
compatible with many of the principles which underpin Community Health internationally and in
South Australia.

4.4

Options for Change

Prior to the options appraisal exercise, the Management Committee for each region was asked to
prepare a list of 3-5 services to be considered as potential options for contraction and 3-5 services as
potential options for expansion. They were asked to write a brief description of the services and the
number of clients/individuals who receive/will receive that service, as well as a brief description as to
how and why the sen/ices were chosen. As a result of this, very little time was actually spent at the
options appraisal exercise in the identification of options for change. The exception to this was
Noarlunga, where options for change had not been identified prior to the options appraisal exercise,
which resulted in options selection taking up some of the workshop sessions.
In general, the groups displayed considerable willingness to consider changes to sen/ices in the future.
The nature of the study, i.e. that it was a pilot and the results were not being implemented, had to be
stressed however, as some participants were uncomfortable with the idea of having services in which
they were directly involved considered as options for contraction. Similarly, there was some discomfort
with the idea of considering contracting their colleagues' services.
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The expert panel from ACCHS indicated that they would have preferred to be involved in the process of
identifying the options for change, rather than the decision being left to the Management Committee.
Other members of the group suggested that they would have preferred that the options be presented
as a single list of options for change, rather than identify options for contraction and options for
expansion. The options for the four regions which were identified, and subsequently evaluated, are
briefly described below:

(a)

Adelaide Central Community Health Service (Central)

The Management Committee referred to the following information when considering options for
change:
•
•
•

Summaries of the services offered during 1997
Local Area Implementation Strategy (LAIS) preliminary findings for men and children
Activities initiated during 1998

The Management Committee reviewed each activity and asked the following questions:
•
•
•

At present, is this activity fundamental to ACCHS and/or other key direction areas?
Is it the role of ACCHS?
Is it within the mandate of another Agency to address this issue? Are there other Agencies who
work in this area?

Activities were identified for contraction as:
•
•

They were not consistent with ACCHS role/Strategic Plan key direction objectives.
A change in the approach/rationale for the activity could increase the effectiveness of the
service.

For each remaining activity the Management Committee detemiined a score by asking:
•
•
•

What need is there for the activity?
How effective is the activity? (Considered individual, community and systems changes).
Does this activity positively address equity issues?
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The Management Committee recommendations were:
Options for Contraction
1

Hendon Primary Outreach
Health information sessions with year 7 students addressing the theme "its cool to say no". The
aim of the program is to address risk taking behaviour and provide an opportunity for Port
Adelaide staff to further develop links with Hendon Primary School. The information sessions
increased student understanding of health issues such as safe sex and STDs, and provided
students access to health workers.

2

Enuresis Program
This program reduces the incidence of bed wetting. Other agencies have a primary
responsibility to provide direct services.

3

Children's Immunization
The service aims to increase the levels of immunization in the Parks area by providing an
accessible service. Other agencies have the primary role of providing immunization services.

4.

Unemployment Support Groups
Three different programs are run through ACCHS to support the long term unemployed who are
on low incomes. Participants may be on sickness or other benefits. Most participants are over
40 years of age, although the Inner West group is trying to increase the participation of younger
people.

Options for Expansion
1

Promoting Mentally Healthy Communities - Men's Group
Benefits men from the Inner West area, between the ages of 40-55. The participants live alone,
are isolated and experience reduced health and/or mental health. The participants meet to
prepare a meal together and discuss common issues of concern and develop social support
networks.

2

Physiotherapy for inner-city homeless
The physiotherapy clinical service will be offered for two sessions per week. It will act as a pilot
to further explore the need for physiotherapy services for the inner city homeless.

3

Taperoo Young Mums
The aim is to create a supportive health promoting environment for young mothers residing in a
local geographical area of high need, ie Taperoo. The group has an advocacy role and provides
support for each participant while addressing needs relating to being young women and
parents. The group addresses issues which help create a safe supportive environment for their
children.
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Health Committees in Schools.
Primary school students participate in a committee to identify health and safety issues for the
school. The group identifies issues and actions to be taken to address these issues. In this
way, the students participate in the decision making process within the school, and raise the
level of awareness as to health issues influencing students. Student representatives report to
other schools and therefore raise student and teacher awareness regarding health and safety.

(b)

Northern Metropolitan Community Healtli Service (Northern)

The Management Committee based its options for contraction on the following considerations.
Due to a lack of available program data it was not able to evaluate all programs that would have been
chosen for contraction. With this in mind, services which had similar target groups but different
methodologies were chosen for contraction and expansion. With the Domestic Violence 1:1
counselling it was based on the perceptions of benefit and also from the evaluations and literature in
relation to added benefits/outcomes for the women who hear other women's stories and gain support.
It was thought that participants may get more benefit from a group program.
"Discoveries" was chosen as an option for contraction as there were no community development
outcomes in the objectives of the program. This contraction would be offset by an expansion of "Silent
Too Long", a program which had more of a community development focus.
Cervix screening was chosen as an area for contraction partly because of the clinical nature of the
service but also because it was a service which was provided by other agencies (eg Family Planning;
GPs).
Menopause information sessions had developed from community requests for information, however
such information was available from the service and from other areas.
Options for Contraction
1

One to One counselling for domestic violence
The aim is to provide a safe, responsive environment for women to make contact with a service
provider to access counselling services, addressing issues of domestic violence that are
impacting on their lives.

2

Menopause information
Information and resources for menopausal women is provided, which enables them to make
healthy choices which will enhance their physical/emotional well-being.

3

Cervix screening
To prevent the incidence of cervical cancer.
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4

Discoveries (for victims of child sexual abuse.)
This service attempts to identify the effects of child sexual abuse on participants' lives, and
assist them to make their preferred changes. It also helps overcome isolation, increase
information and understanding.

Options for Expansion
1

Group for domestic violence
The services provided increase women's understanding of the power imbalance in abusive
relationships and how this is linked to attitudes in the broader community. They also provide
emotional support for women and break-down isolation, Women's knowledge regarding safety
issues in relation to domestic violence is increased and they acquire a greater understanding
and knowledge regarding domestic violence: eg myths, effects, cycle of violence, responsibility,
legal aspects, effects on children. Assistance is given to women to develop their own strategies
to protect themselves from the effects of violence.

2

Camp Coorong
This is a health education camp "to heal the spirit within". It brings Aboriginal women together in
a safe environment that is culturally appropriate. It also brings together workers and women
from different regions and different clans which helps build relationships.

3

Adelaide Women's Prison Project
The service is designed to meet the needs of women in prison by providing them with
information on women's services. It also encourages discussion which promotes healthy
options in stress management and general well-being.

4

Silent too long
The aim is to establish a support group for women who are survivors of child sexual assault.
Women will be able to support each other and gain knowledge and skills to help them address
their issues.

(c)

Noarlunga Health Service (Noarlunga)

A variety of service options were considered from which a range of alternative community programs
were detailed and costed for consideration in the expansions section. Four were selected by a voting
process from the panel of experts. They included:
1
2
3
4

Peer Project
Subsidised Safety Wear/Safety Equipment Loan Scheme
Easter/Fathers Day/Christmas campaign
Quick Response
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The areas of contraction were more difficult to identify. The objective was to have fewer preventable
injuries for the target groups presenting to EPC. It was predicted that the savings from the lesser
number of patients presenting with injuries could be transferred to the community health area to
achieve better preventative outcomes from programs.
The Be Safe program does not include the target group but is aimed at the elderly who sustain injuries
in their homes and a physiotherapist/occupational therapist goes to their home to evaluate hazards and
teach the individual what needs to change to make their home safer and ensure safe practices in their
home environment. The NHS staff did not feel this was a legitimate contraction option.
The data collected from the Program Budgeting phase highlighted that more than 30% of the patients
returning to EPC were for representations from an existing condition. Not all of these patients were
from the target group. In fact 2400 were estimated to be in the target group and this is closer to 8% of
the attendances to EPC.
Two options were considered to address the representations, but both were excluded from further
analysis as they failed to meet Management Committee criteria. The first option involved nursing staff
being trained to provide treatment, including addressing prevention issues, for patients attending for representations. This option was excluded from further consideration as the required increase in nursing
workload could not be met within existing budget constraints, and there would not be a matching
release of resources from medical staffing budgets. The second option was to refer the patients for
further check-ups to their local general practitioners. A component for aftercare is included in the upfront fee paid under the Medicare agreement to NHS for these patients being treated in EPC. Another
doctor then treating the patient would be entitled to bill NHS for this payment. There would be an
increase in administrative and financial workload to receive, receipt and raise cheques for the general
practitioners involved. Also quality assurance in the EPC could be disadvantaged. The patient could
also be disadvantaged if the local doctor could not treat the person within their required time frame.
The potential disadvantages of this option therefore also resulted in its omission from further
consideration by the Management Committee.
The area of contractions was one of the hardest issues the Management Committee of NHS had to
face, as the premise for undertaking the project was to address strategies in a hospital activity setting
that could produce better outcomes for the individual and cost savings which could be moved from the
hospital to the community setting for injury prevention.
Options for Contraction
1

Be Safe - Safety Curriculum Development
Develop and market curriculum models and resources which could be incorporated into
community based programs eg TAPE, youth employment projects etc. This could be presented
either by existing course trainers or using allied health staff as guest presenters.

2

Re-presentations
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Options for Expansion
1

Peer Project, Building on Joint Project with TAPE
To provide a peer model where each trained participant will educate at least 10 others, and
demonstrate activities in appropriate community locations

2

Subsidised Safety Wear/Safety Equipment Loan Scheme
In conjunction with hardware suppliers offer free/subsidised basic safety equipment, goggles
etc. People who requested goods would be asked to participate in a brief safety training course
and/or accept safety information. Demonstrations/displays at local hardware stores would focus
on safety issues.

3

Easter/Father's Day/Xmas Campaigns
Using a broad range of strategies (advertising, stickers, leaflets, demonstrations, displays,
prominent men as role models), focus on the three most significant times of the year when tools
are purchased for/by men. The need to purchase additional safety equipment and/or use
existing equipment safely will be emphasised.

4

Quick Response - Injury and Allied Health
Provides a quick allied health response to injuries on presentation to EPC and a priority
outpatients service. Data indicate that the majority of men with sporting injuries within this
project present during the weekend or after hours. The quick response would be met by having
access to physiotherapists during these times. Currently all services are offered during business
hours, Monday-Friday.

(d)

Inner Southern Community Health Service

Options for Contraction
1

Nunga Diabetes
Provides diabetes education, podiatry services, nutrition education, training for Aboriginal
diabetes educators, transport for participants. The services are provided individually and in
groups. By employing an Aboriginal diabetes educator the service could be provided in a more
culturally appropriate way for less cost.

2

Food Co-op
Provides access to shopping facilities in which Aboriginal people feel more comfortable. Also
provides access to cheap and nutritious food items and recipes and reduces social isolation.
Unfortunately, the Food Co-op has not been accessed by the community as frequently as first
envisaged. Options for contraction would therefore involve a revision of the opening times and
numbers of workers involved.
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3

Eiders Program
Provides sen/ices to decrease social isolation, increase trust to use mainstream services, renew
contact with homelands and places of significance to the people. Provides opportunities to heal
issues from the past and reflect on one's experiences. By providing transport for this program,
using a volunteer or only one worker, the Elder's Program could continue to be offered with cost
savings.

Options for Expansion
1

Immunisation
This sen/ice will provide increased access to culturally appropriate immunisation services for
Aboriginal children and adults. This is of particular importance given the very low rate of
immunisation in the Aboriginal population. This sen/ice would provide increased awareness of
the benefits of immunisation and the effects of disease.

2

Youth Program
Provides a means of improving the social and emotional well-being of young Aboriginal people
aged 12-25 years. The proposed benefits of this service include increased understanding and
awareness of the culture for young Aboriginal people, increased access to services that are
culturally appropriate, increased trust using mainstream services and the development of coping
strategies and abilities to make healthy lifestyle choices.

4.5

Evaluating Options for Change

In evaluating the options for change in each of the pilot studies, the expert panels were instructed to
use the rating scales developed earlier, with the descriptors, as shown in Figures 5 to 16, placed on the
scales. These descriptors were to be used as a guide in estimating the scores on dimensions for each
service considered. The scores for each service for each dimension of benefit were then combined
using the multiplicative weights for health model outlined in Section 3.6.
To determine the scores for each dimension of benefit for the service being evaluated, the groups were
instructed to approach this in the following way. For individual health gain the group were asked to
consider a representative individual receiving the service in question, and asked to estimate their initial
health score or state, and their final health score or state. The difference between the score for the
initial and final states would give the representative individual's change in health status. For options for
contraction individual health gain was assessed in terms of the potential change in health status an
individual would experience from receiving that service. The measure of the change in individual's
health was therefore a measure of the potential health related benefits foregone by not providing those
services. For options for expansion, individual health gain was assessed in tenns of the improvement
in health for an individual who moves from a position of never having received the service in question,
to receiving that service.
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Scoring community health gain was carried out by asking the expert panels to estimate the level of
community health associated with each service. This meant that under the model used for this study
the change in individual health gain was weighted by the level of the community health a service
provided, rather than the change in community health gain due to the introduction or withdrawal of the
service.
In scoring equity the expert groups were also asked to estimate the level, or degree, of equity
associated with the service in question (if it was provided). This score was then also used to weight the
change in individual health gain for that service.
Having elicited the scores for each dimension from each regional group, the combined benefit score
was calculated using the multiplicative weights for the health model. Essentially this model takes the
individual health gain for a representative individual and weights that score according to the level of
community health benefit and the level of equity associated with that service. That is, a service which
gives lower individual health gain will get a higher score if that service provides high levels of
community health benefit, and is highly equitable. In doing this calculation the model also accounts for
the relative importance of the dimensions of benefit which were estimated earlier in the exercise. The
final, combined benefit score shows a measure of the benefit to a representative individual receiving
the service in question. The combined benefit score lies between 100 (best benefits) and 0 (worst
benefits), so services with higher scores provide relatively more benefit in terms of individual health
gain, community health benefit, and equity, than services with lower scores.
The dimension scores and combined benefit scores for the options are given by region in Table 5
(Adelaide Central), Table 6 (Northern), Table 7 (Noarlunga), and Table 8 (Inner Southern). Note
numbers receiving benefit for options for contraction refer to estimates of the current level of activity,
not a proposed reduction in the numbers of individuals receiving that service. Numbers receiving
benefit for options for expansion are estimates of the proposed size of services.
All of the groups involved in each pilot exercise successfully managed to evaluate all options for
contraction and expansion. However, there were some reservations from the panel members that time
constraints had made it difficult to arrive at a meaningful assessment of benefit in some cases. This
was not seen as a major problem in the context of the pilot studies, as the results were to inform future
planning processes, rather than to inform current decisions.
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5

COST-EFFECTIVENESS RESULTS

5.1

Costing Options for Change

The cost estimates for each region's options for change are also given in Table 5 (Adelaide Central),
Table 6 (Northern), Table 7 (Noarlunga) and Table 8 (Inner Southern). Cost estimates for options for
contraction (existing sen/ices) were derived from the program budgets developed by each of the
regions involved. Cost estimates for the options for expansion (proposed services) were derived from
estimates provided by members of the respective Management Committees. The number of
individuals for options for contraction were the number of unique clients, or numbers receiving services,
in the program budget (where available). For options for expansion, the estimated number of clients or
individuals who would receive each type of service was given by the Management Committee for each
region. Cost per individual figures were then calculated.
5.2

Cost-effectiveness of Options for Change

The combined benefit scores and cost per individual estimates were combined to derive an overall ratio
of the cost-effectiveness for each service evaluated. The cost-effectiveness ratio, for a representative
client for each service. Is expressed as the ratio of the cost to the combined benefit score for each
individual receiving the service. The cost-effectiveness ratio has a simple interpretation: for each
sen/ice it shows how much each unit, of the measure of benefits used in the study, costs to provide.
For example, a cost-effectiveness ratio of 5 implies each unit of benefit for an individual receiving that
service costs $5 to provide, or a ratio of 0.4 implies each unit of benefit for that service costs 40 cents
to provide. The lower the cost-effectiveness ratio, the more cost-effective a service is. if, for instance,
there was $5,000 available to provide either of these services, then the most cost-effective sen/ice
(with a ratio of 0.4) should be provided (all other things being equal) as it would give overall benefits of
12,500 verses benefits of 1,000 which would be provided by the alternative service (with a ratio of 5).
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Table 5: Costs and Benefits - Adelaide Central CHS
Options

Options for Contraction
1
Hendon Outreach
2
Enuresis Program
3
Immunisation program
4
Unemployment support
groups
Options for Expansion
1
Physiotherapy for homeless
2
Promoting mentally healthy
communities
3
Taperoo Young Mums
4
Health Committees in Schools

Service
Total Cost
Estimate

Numbers
receiving
benefit*

Individual
Health
Gain (H)

Community
Health
Benefit (C)

30
19
286
34

5
40
15
23

25
24
80
75

50
40
70
58

3.0
16.5
12.6
18.0

7687
15901
102223
31261

30
19
286
34

256
837
357
919

85.4
50.7
28.4
51.1

140
48

40
20

65
63

70
70

31.8
15.4

37800
92600

140
48

270
1929

8.5
125.3

45
30
(900)"

25
30

74
75

70
75

20.5
25.2

23000
41000

45
30
(900)

511
46***

24.9
1.8

Equity
(E)

Combined
Benefit Score

($)t

Number of
Individuals

Cost per
Individual
($)

Cost/Benefit
Ratio

Numbers receiving benefit refers to estimates of current numbers of clients for options for contraction, and estimates of proposed numbers of clients for
options for expansion.
Numbers refer to 30 students directly involved and 900 indirectly involved but affected by the service.
Cost per individual based on 900 indirect contacts
Costs presented here are based on the costing model developed for the PBMA study, and should be interpreted in light of the context of this study and the
methodology adopted. They do not represent unit costs derived from an individual level costing exercise.
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Table 6: Cost and Benefits - Northern Metropolitan CHS
Options
Numbers
receiving
benefit*
Options for Contraction
1
1;1 Counselling for DV
2
Menopause Information
3
Cervix Screening
4
Discoveries
Options for Expansion
1.
Group DV
2.
Camp Coorong
3.
Adelaide Women's Prison
4.
Silent Too Long

Individual
Health
Gain (H)

Community
Health
Benefit (C)

Equity (E)

Combined
Benefit Score

Service
Total Cost
Estimate

($)t

Number of
Individuals

Cost per
Individual
($)

Cost/Benefit
Ratio

228
13
149
79

47
23
13
30

0
30
0
0

30
30
75
20

19.7
11.9
7.5
11.5

45829
1305
11199
6225

228
13
149
79

201
100
75
79

10.2
8.4
10.0
6.9

117
30
67
116

32
27
15
22

30
55
0
60

25
80
39
20

16.0
21.1
6.8
12.8

15658
5937
10689
23265

117
30
67
116

134
198
160
201

8.4
9.4
23.5
15.7

Numbers receiving benefit refers to estimates of current numbers of clients for options for contraction, and estimates of proposed numbers of clients for
options for expansion.
Costs presented here are based on the costing model developed for the PBMA study, and should be interpreted in light of the context of this study and the
methodology adopted. They do not represent unit costs derived from an individual level costing exercise.
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Table 7: Costs and Benefits - Noarlunga Health Services
Options

Options for Contraction
1. Be Safe
2. Re-presentations
Options for Expansion
1. Peer Project
2. Subsidised safety equipment
3. Easter/Father's Day/Xmas Campaigns
4. Quick Response

Numbers
receiving
benefit*

Individual
Health
Gain (H)

Community
Health
Benefit (C)

Equity
(E)

Combined
Benefit
Score

Service Total
Cost Estimate

($)t

Number of
Individuals

Cost per
Individual
($)

Cost/Benefit
Ratio

236
2400

39
20

22
0

0
68

21.2
13.3

66160
N/A

236
2400

280
N/A

13.2
N/A

1000
1000
30000"

29
29
29

65
22
20

80
80
80

24.9
21.8
21.7

43390
56876
19725

1000
1000
30000**

43
57
10***

1-7
2.6
0.5

832

39

0

100

29.2

49691

832

60

2.0

Numbers receiving benefit refers to estimates of current numbers of clients for options for contraction, and estimates of proposed numbers of clients for
options for expansion.
Of the 30000 possible contacts, there are 2000 men in the 24-45 year target group
Based on target group of 2000
Costs presented here are based on the costing model developed for the PBMA study, and should be interpreted in light of the context of this study and the
methodology adopted. They do not represent unit costs derived from an individual level costing exercise.
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Table 8: Costs and Benefits - Inner Southern CHS
Options

Numbers

Individual

Community

Combined

Service Total

Cost per

receiving

Health

Health

Equity

Benefit

Cost Estimate

Number of

Individual

Cost/Benefit

benefit*

Gain (H)

Benefit (C)

(E)

Score

($)t

Individuals

($)

Ratio

Options for Contraction
1.
2.

Nunga Diabetes with Fran

65

15

80

85

13

23580

65

363

27.9

Nunga Diabetes with Aboriginal

65

10

90

95

9.5

20727

65

319

33.6

worker
3.

Food Co-op at present

49

0

45

30

0

14245

49

291

**

4.

Food Co-op with radical changes

49

10

75

65

8

12634

49

258

32.2

5.

Elders at present

28

20

75

75

16.5

6033

28

215

13.1

Elders new

28

20

75

75

16.5

5147

28

184

11.1

6.

Options for Expansion
1.

Immunisation

50

20

45

70

14

2172

50

43

3.1

2.

Youth Health

150

15

60

70

11.5

9087

150

61

5.3

Numbers receiving benefit refers to estimates of current numbers of clients for options for contraction, and estimates of proposed numbers of clients for
options for expansion.
A cost/benefit ratio cannot be calculated as the benefit score was zero.
Costs presented here are based on the costing model developed for the PBMA study, and should be interpreted in light of the context of this study and the
methodology adopted. They do not represent unit costs derived from an individual level costing exercise.
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6.

DISCUSSION: BENEFITS AND COMMUNITY HEALTH

At the conclusion of the marginal analysis phase of the studies, the expert panel and the
Management Committees were asked for feedback on the content and the process of the options
appraisal exercises. A number of issues emerged.
The consensus opinion was that the descriptors were very useful, but in hindsight those for
Community Health Gain and Equity required refinement. In ACCHS (Men's and Children's
Health) one panel member felt that it would have been more appropriate to write a set of
descriptors specifically for their services or to have included public health indicators in the
descriptors. Other panel members disagreed with this view and felt that the way in which the
panel had gone through the process of formulating the descriptors was a better alternative. In
their opinion, the process was one of learning and laid the basis for developing measures of
benefits in the future. In NMCHS (Women's Health), the view was expressed that the descriptors
would be written differently in a future exercise, because they were "not encompassing enough".
The comments from NHS (Injury at Home/Leisure program) contrasted with the above
sentiments as the panel felt that the descriptors aptly described the benefits clients received from
services.
One of the main issues to arise was that of the inter-dependence of community health gain/
family health gain and individual health gain. In the Aboriginal Health pilot, the community
members expressed the view that community health gain and individual health gain are
equivalent. If the health gain of an individual increases then the health gain of the community
automatically increases as well, because the community is viewed as "whole", and the individual
is not really considered in their own right. This viewpoint was also expressed in a slightly different
context where individual health gain was seen as being part of family health gain. The question
was asked of community members: "What is a healthy Aboriginal community?" The response
was that it was one where extended families were together. Because the family was united, it
was healthier. Traditionally communities shared the roles that families have today, eg food
gathering, hunting. Each person had a particular responsibility and a purpose for being. This has
been eroded because the welfare system provides food/handouts, resulting in dependency, loss
of self-esteem and self-worth. The community members felt that individual health gain was part of
family health gain which, in turn, was part of community health gain.
In the Men's and Children's Health pilot, the issue of separating individual health gain from
community health gain also arose. The panel members defined the community as a set of
individuals where community health gain would automatically increase if individual health gain
increased. This was a dilemma for the participants, as although the two dimensions of benefit
had been defined and described separately, when services were being considered, the two
dimensions appeared to be "automatically" correlated. A further issue arose of "who was the
client" when services addressed the needs of children through their parents. The decision was
made to consider parent and child as one unit.
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The issue of family health gain also arose in the Women's Health pilot. The panel members were
of the opinion that if the individual woman's health increased as a result of receiving services,
then the family benefited as well, because the two are inexorably linked. This was considered to
be particularly relevant in cases of domestic violence where, if the nexus between victim and
perpetrator was broken, the victim and her family would benefit simultaneously. Community
health gain was also an issue. In order to define community health gain, it was felt that the
definition of community itself should be clarified. Coupled with this was the temporal aspect of the
health gain received from services. Some panel members felt that community health gain was
long-term whereas individual health gain was in the short-term. As a result, there might be no
community health gain associated with a program if the benefits of that program are examined
after six months only, as the benefits might not accrue until well into the future.
The concept of equity used in all studies was that of fairness, in terms of social justice, for
individuals and groups of individuals. Fairness may mean equality or inequality between
individuals and groups, such that equals are treated equally (horizontal equity) and unequals
treated unequally (vertical equity). A horizontally equitable service may be one which gives all
individuals and groups the same opportunity to use that services, or it may be a vertically
equitable service which gives greater opportunities to socially disadvantaged groups. Equity in
health care is usually expressed in terms of access to health services, as equality of health
across individuals is very difficult to achieve, and equality of use of health services restricts
individuals' choices in health care decision making. After discussions with the individual expert
groups, the concept of equity adopted across the studies, except for Aboriginal Health, was equal
access for equal need (horizontal equity).
In discussions held after the conclusion of the various pilot exercises, some panel members
argued that the descriptions of equity were not comprehensive enough to cover all aspects of
services provided. One viewpoint was expressed that, since equity was multi-faceted, these
facets should be individually defined and given different weights, rather than an overall weight for
the dimension of benefit of equity itself. Another view was put fonward that equity in service
provision should be divided into two groups: equity for Aboriginals, and equity for "others". This
concept fits the categories of vertical equity for the former and horizontal for the latter.
In the Men's and Children's pilot a more detailed and comprehensive description of equity was
considered desirable for services to be fully and adequately evaluated in the future in terms of
the various facets of equity inherent in service provision. The issue of local versus regional
implementation of a service was also raised, and the bearing that this would have when
considering equity and also community health gain in evaluating options. From a regional
perspective, a service might not be considered as being particularly equitable, but seen from the
local perspective, it could be highly equitable. For the pilot exercise on Men's and Children's
Health, it was decided that a regional perspective was appropriate, as services were provided to
serve the wider community.
The dominant theme to emerge from all the pilot exercises was that the concept of equity which
best suited the philosophy of Community Health is that of unequal treatment for unequals.
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The strategic plans for Community Health Services, whilst taking a population based approach to
health issues, also highlight a range of target groups for certain health issues. Examples of
these target groups include the socially and economically disadvantaged and Aboriginal people.
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7.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The marginal analysis phase of the four PBMA pilot studies in Men's and Children's Health
(Adelaide Central), Aboriginal Health (Inner Southern), Women's Health (Northern Metropolitan)
and Non-intentional Injury at home/leisure (Noarlunga) have been, in the main, successful. Both
the Project Management Committees and the expert panels for the options appraisal exercises
demonstrated considerable willingness, and at times patience, to embrace new concepts and
ideas in priority setting. Their openness to the process, which addresses some very difficult and
potentially uncomfortable issues, contributed significantly to the success of the pilot studies.
Both the Project Management Committee and expert panel received information and training in
the principles of priority setting and PBMA. This training is intended to help inform strategic
planning in community health in the long term. However, for these pilot studies to achieve this
goal fully there is a need for the training of other community health and SAHC staff in aspects of
priority setting, and a need for the wider dissemination of experiences with this study and its
results. In particular, education of service providers is vital, as a lack of ownership by these staff
members will dilute the usefulness of priority setting exercises.
The study has addressed notions of benefit in providing community health services in South
Australia. Whilst these notions and definitions of benefits require further debate and clarification,
they none the less represent a significant advance in the context of planning services in South
Australia. Future priority setting exercises should revisit the definitions adopted in this study, and
seek to clarify further their nature and the values that underpin them.
The options appraisal exercises resulted in the expert panels managing to use the agreed
definitions of benefit to evaluate the effectiveness of their respective health services. Estimates
of the costs per individual receiving services were derived from the program budget, prepared by
each region for the options for change, either to expand or contract existing services. Estimates
from the Project Management Committee were used for the cost of options for expansion where
a new type of service was considered. Benefit and cost estimates were combined to derive a
cost-benefit ratio for each service evaluated. This ratio gives an estimate of the cost per unit of
benefit for each individual receiving the service in question. Tables 5 to 8 indicate that there was
a mix of services considered to be relatively cost-effective (low cost-benefit ratios) amongst the
options for contraction and expansion. This is not surprising, suggesting that some potential
options for contraction appear to be cost-effective when subjected to more formal evaluation.
Equally some options for expansion appear to be relatively poor in terms of cost-effectiveness.
These results indicate the need for a rigorous approach to planning services based on the
effectiveness of those services in providing benefits, and in terms of the resources used in
providing those benefits.
When interpreting the cost-benefit ratios, it should also be borne in mind that the Project
Management Committees for all four pilots expressed difficulties in arriving at the cost estimates
for the options for expansion. These estimates may be less robust than the cost estimates
derived from the program budget for existing services. In future, more time may be needed for
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estimating the resource implications of options for expansion, and allowances made to discuss
these at the options appraisal exercise. Particular attention needs to be given to estimates of
staff and capital costs for options for expansion, and what component of each may be considered
as variable or fixed costs. The level of fixed costs will have important implications for the
expansion of services. Secondly, time constraints in the exercises prevented a full validation of
the cost and benefit estimates for services. Again, in future, more time may be needed in
revisiting estimates to check their validity. However, the need for revisiting cost estimates may
be reduced through the development of data systems which generate the cost information
needed for PBMA and service planning in general. Thirdly, the study did not fully address issues
concerning the size and importance of: community volunteer time in service delivery; the costs of
buildings and links in service delivery with other government and non-government agencies.
Future work may be extended to give these issues fuller consideration and are linked to further
consideration of the perspective to be used in PBMA (for example a societal perspective versus
an organisational perspective).
The marginal analysis phase of the study should be seen primarily as a process of learning and
understanding. The results of this study do not provide definitive guidelines to priority setting in
community health, reflecting the study's pilot nature. It is clear that the study has addressed a
significant number of key issues, but further work is still required in several areas. The key
issues addressed by this study include: the nofions of benefits and their importance in
Community Health; the importance of allocative efficiency, marginal analysis, and opportunity
costs in planning services; and the need to evaluate services both in terms of the benefits they
provide, and the resources they use. Further work is still required in the areas of identifying and
weighting dimensions of benefit, of esfimating the costs and benefits of services, and in the
training and education of community health service staff. However, the results of the study do
provide some insight into the relative cost-effectiveness studies provide indications of some
services which may, in the future, be considered as options for change.
It is important, however, that the results from this study are interpreted in their appropriate
context. The cost-benefit ratios derived from PBMA studies are intended to be an aid to planning
health services, and are not intended to be a definifive decision making rule. Many factors are
considered in planning health services, of which cost-effectiveness may only be one, and these
study results should be seen as one piece of information in aiding the planning process. The
study results are also based explicitly on local judgement, and therefore should be used in
conjunction with qualitative and quantitative cost-effectiveness infomnation where it is available.
Moreover, the results are therefore applicable to local circumstances and should only be
generalised with caution.
Cost-benefit ratios generated by PBMA will be of use in the short to medium term in planning
services. Services which have very low cost-benefit ratios should be interpreted as performing
well under the criteria established by the study. Services which have very high cost-benefit ratios
should be interpreted as performing poorly under these criteria. Intermediate cost-benefit ratios
indicate services which need further work in evaluation.
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Over time the resources used and the effectiveness of services may change, due to
organisational changes, changes in the health services needs of populations, and advancements
in service delivery leading to more effective services. Therefore, services may need to be reevaluated in the medium to long term if particular circumstances have changed. PBMA is
therefore an iterative process, which sets research agendas and which is aided by the
development of data sources through time. The outcome is an ongoing management information
system to aid service planning.
We believe that, on completion of this second phase of PBMA studies, the two year development
of priority setting techniques in Community Health has been successful. The primary outcome of
the studies has been a tangible change in the decision making culture of planning in South
Australian Community Health Services. The pilot nature of these projects has allowed
participants in the process to develop their understanding of concepts, methods, and application
of priority setting tools. This has led to significant development of notions and descriptions of
benefits from Community Health services in particular. The projects have established the
foundations for the long term development of priority setting and planning in Community Health,
and will inform planning in other sectors of South Australian health services.
On completion of the final phase of the PBMA pilot studies in ACCHS, NMCHS, NHS and ISCHS
we would like to make the following recommendations.
The issues raised in the pilot studies should inform future PBMA studies and priority setting
approaches. In particular:
•

The PBMA process needs to be an integral part of service planning and review, rather
than a one-off exercise, so that it becomes a long term management tool.

•

There is a need for ongoing training of central office key people, and of staff at the local
level, in order to secure ownership in the future.

•

Process issues should be reviewed, in particular the time factor involved in preparation,
education and staff support. There is a need for fuller recognition of the time commitment
necessary for staff and community members involved in the process.

•

PBMA should be linked with the annual planning process, and should be used as a
method of both planning services and reviewing their performance.

•

The dissemination of information to panel members involved in the evaluation of services
for contraction/expansion should be more comprehensive. The project team should
provide as much information as possible on the services concerning anticipated
outcomes, benefits and a comprehensive description of the particular service. This could
perhaps involve workers verbally presenting to the options appraisal group on the
activities they provide. If this is the case, the workers involved will need to be prepared to
be as critical and objective as possible.
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PBMA in Community Health Services is a change process which intimately involves
workers. Because of this, workers need to be able to express their views as to the
benefits of sen/ices and have full knowledge of the process. This might include verbal
presentations or written submissions.
Because of the difficulty expressed in grasping the concepts of weighting the dimensions
of benefits, more practical, every day applications should be tested in a trial example.
The descriptors of benefits should be more detailed. It could be worthwhile to test these in
a trial run in the first options appraisal session to check for applicability.
More time should be made available to cost the options for change, in particular the
options for expansion.
Costing models and information systems should be developed which better inform
decision making and planning processes.
More time should be allocated to the process of identifying and weighting the dimensions
of benefit. In particular, the concept of "family benefit" should be examined and whether
this is inextricably linked to the individual.
Descriptors for services which are preventative in nature and for public health activities
should be examined and outlined.
The SAHC and Community Health Regions should seek to develop costing systems
which provide management cost information for the planning of services.
There is a need for processes which result in consistent recording of activities, both
qualitative and quantitative.
The experiences of the application of PBMA in Community Health should be used to
inform planning in other health service sectors in South Australia.
The Department of Human Services and the SAHC should establish a coherent long term
framework for health service planning.
This framework should include a commitment to the education and training of staff in the
consideration of costs, outcomes, and marginal analysis in service planning.
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GLOSSARY
Allocative efficiency
Allocative efficiency occurs when total benefit across all individuals is maximised from the
resources available.
Economic evaluation
Identification, measurement, and valuation of costs and consequences associated with
alternative services, treatments, and health care programs. A generic term for cost-benefit, costeffectiveness, cost-minimisation, and cost-utility analyses.
Fixed costs
Costs which, in the short term, do not vary as output increases or decreases.
IVIarginai analysis
Analysis of changes in services at the margin. That is, examination of changes to existing levels
of sen/ice provision and not just whether an entire set of services should or should not be
provided. Changes are assessed in terms of marginal costs and marginal benefits.
Marginal benefit
Benefit from providing one extra unit of a service, or from providing services for one extra
individual.
Marginal cost
Cost of providing one extra unit of a service, or of providing services for one extra individual.
Opportunity cost
The value of benefits forgone when resources are employed for one use, but have other potential
uses.
Options appraisal
Technique which uses an expert panel to identify services to be evaluated, and to provide cost
and benefit estimates for those services.
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Program Budget
A summary of the costs and activity associated with a program (a coherent set) of health
services.
Variable costs
Costs which vary as output increases or decreases.
Visual analogue (rating) scale
A scale, or ruler, which is used to rank and measure health related benefits.
Weights
Fractions, or ratios, which reflect the relative importance of different entities.
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APPENDIX 2
Proof for multiplicative weights for health model

The 'basic' model is given by:

B = [\ + w,d,+...+w„d„]B„
where the weights, W|, and are given by:
Wj = kWi/iVl

and
BH = hlVI

Substituting for these yields:
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Next substituting for k, where
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Gives
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APPENDIX 3
AQoL Descriptors for Individual Health Gain
Health States
Health state 1
Health state 2
Health state 3
Health state 4
Health state 4b
Health state 5

AQoL-Utility
100
75
46
21
0
-21

Health State 1
An individual does not or rarely uses any medicines at all, they do not use any medical aids, and
do not need regular medical treatment. They need no help with their personal health care, the
need no help with household tasks, and can get around their home and the community without
any difficulty. Their relationship with their friends, partner or parents is warm and close, they
have plenty of friends are not lonely and their role in the family is not affected by their health.
They can see and hear normally, and have no trouble communicating with others. They sleep
without difficulty most of the time, they are not anxious, worried or depressed, and they do not
suffer from pain.
Health State 2
An individual does not or rarely uses any medicines at all, they do not use any medical aids, but
they have some regular medical treatment. They need no help with their personal health care,
they need no help with household tasks, and can get around their home and the community
without any difficulty. Their relationship with friends, partner or parents is warm and close, they
have plenty of friends are not lonely and their role in the family is not affected by their health.
Although they see normally, they have difficulty hearing things clearly and often do not
understand what is said. They have some difficulty being understood by others, although they
have no difficulty understanding what is said to them. They sleep without difficulty most of the
time, they are not anxious, worried or depressed, and they do not suffer from pain.
Health State 3
An individual uses one or two medicinal drugs regularly, and occasionally uses a medical aid.
They have regular medical treatment, but are no dependent on this. They need no help with their
personal health care, they need no help with household tasks, but they find if difficult to get
around their home and the community by themselves. Their relationship with their friends,
partner or parents is sometimes warm and close, and although they have friends they are
sometimes lonely. Because of their health there are some parts of their family role they cannot
carry out. They can see and hear normally, and have no trouble communicating with others.
Their sleep is interrupted some of the time, but they are usually able to go back to sleep without
difficulty. They are slightly anxious, worried or depressed, and they suffer from moderate pain.
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Health State 4
An individual uses three or four medicinal drugs regularly, and a medical aid. Although they have
regular medical treatment they are no dependent upon this. Occasionally they need some help
with personal care tasks and they need help with the more difficult household tasks. They cannot
get around the community by themselves, but they can get around their home with some
difficulty. Their relationship with their friends, partner or parents is warm and close, although they
are occasionally lonely. Because of their health there are many parts of their family role they
cannot carry out. Their vision is impaired and they have some difficulty focusing on things or do
not see them sharply, even when using their glasses. They also have some difficulty hearing
and do not hear clearly, even when using their hearing aid. They have some difficulty being
understood by others, although they have no trouble understanding what others are saying to
them. Their sleep is interrupted most nights, although they are usually able to go back to sleep
without difficulty. They are moderately anxious, worried or depressed and they suffer from
moderate pain.
Health State 4b
Health state 4b is death.
Health State 5
An individual uses five or more medicinal drugs regularly, they have to constantly take medicines
and are dependent on a medical aid. Their life is dependent upon regular medical treatment.
They need daily help with most or all personal care tasks, and need daily help with most or all
household tasks. They cannot get around either their own home or the community by
themselves. They have no warm or close relationships, and are socially isolated and lonely.
Because of their health they cannot carry any part of their family role. Even with the help of their
glasses they can only see general shapes, or are blind. They hear very little indeed, even with
the help of their hearing aid, and they cannot adequately communicate with others. They sleep
in short bursts only and are awake for most of the night. They are extremely worried, anxious or
depressed and suffer from unbearable pain.
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general practice in community health centres: a
critical review
Order Code: WP025
Cost - $7.50
WORKING PAPER 26
Brown, K & Bun-ows, C 1992, How should we
measure 'change' in utility measures of health
status - or should we?
Order Code: WP026
Cost - $7.50

WORKING PAPER 27
Doyle, C & Carter M 1992, Consumer and
provider views on assessing the quality of
residential aged care
Order Code: WP027
Cost - $7.50
WORKING PAPER 28
Cook, J, Richardson, J & Street, A 1993, Cost
utility analysis of treatment for gallstone
disease: interim results
Order Code: WP028
Cost - $7.50
WORKING PAPER 29
Street, A 1993, Gallstone disease: the cost of
treatment
Order Code: WP029
Cost - $9.50
WORKING PAPER 30
O'Connor, R 1993, Issues in the measurement
of hpalth-related quality of life
Order Code: WP030
Cost - $9.50
WORKING PAPER 31
Richardson, J 1993, Medicare: where are we?
Where are we going?
Order Code: WP031
Cost - $7.50
WORKING PAPER 32
Cook. J & Richardson, J 1993, Quality of life
during the treatment of gallstone disease:
issues in the development of health state
descriptions
Order Code: WP032
Cost - $7.50
WORKING PAPER 33
Cook, J & Richardson, J 1993, Quality of life
measurements of patients receiving treatments
for gallstone disease: options, issues and
results
Order Code: WP033
Cost - $7.50
WORKING PAPER 34
Segal, L & Richardson, J 1994, Efficiency in
resource allocation
Order Code: WP034
Cost-$7.50
WORKING PAPER 35
Cook, J, Richardson, J & Street, A 1994, Cosf
utility analysis of treatment options for gallstone
disease: final report
Order Code: WP035
Cost - $7.50
WORKING PAPER 36
Street, A1994, Purchaser/provider and
managed competition: importing chaos?
Order Code: WP036
Cost-$7.50
WORKING PAPER 37
Sintonen, H, Lonnqvist, J & Kivimusu, O 1994,
Cost-effectiveness/utility analysis of two drug
regimens in the treatment of depression
Order Code: WP037
Cost:-$7.50

NOTE All prices cover the cost of publication plus postage, •f indicates where a surcharge has had to be added to
cover cost of overseas postage

WORKING PAPER 38
Nord, E 1994, The person trade-off approach to
valuing health care programs
Order Code: WP038
Cost-$7.50
WORKING PAPER 39
Richardson, J 1994, Medicare: policy issues
and options
Order Code: WP039
Cost-$7.50
WORKING PAPER 40
Harris, A1994, Economic evaluation and the
reimbursement of phanvaceuticals in Australia
Order Code: WP040
Cost-$7.50
WORKING PAPER 41
Sintonen, H 1994, The 15D-Measure of healthrelated quality of life: reliability, validity and
sensitivity of its health state descriptive system
Order Code: WP041
Cost-$7.50
WORKING PAPER 42
Sintonen, H 1995, The 15D-Measure of healthrelated quality of life. II Feasibility, reliability and
validity of its valuation system
Order Code: WP042
Cost -$7.50
WORKING PAPER 43
O'Connor, R 1995, Development of the health
effects scale: a trial instalment based on expert
judgement for rating the effect of environmental
factors on the health of Aboriginal households
Order Code: WP043
Cost-$7.50

WORKING PAPER SERIES
(CHPE)
ISSN 1325-0663
WORKING PAPER 44
Carter, R & Hailey, D 1995, Economic
evaluation of the cochlear implant
Order Code: WP044
Cost-$7.50

WORKING PAPER 48
Richardson, J & Nord, E 1995, The importance
of perspective in the measurement of quality
adjusted life years
Order Code: WP048
Cost-$7.50
WORKING PAPER 49
Hawthorne, G & Richardson, J 1995, An
Australian MAU/QALY instrument: rationale and
preliminary results
Order Code: WP049
Cost-$7.50
WORKING PAPER 50
Richardson, J 1995, Economic evaluation of
health promotion: friend or foe?
Order Code: WP050
Cost-$7.50
WORKING PAPER 51
Harris, A, Crowley, S, Defina, J & Hawthorne, G
1995, Checklist for the design of protocols to
collect economic data alongside clinical trials in
Australia
Order Code: WP051
Cost-$7.50
WORKING PAPER 52
Dunt, D, Day, N, Halloran, J, Hunworth, R,
Jones-Roberts, A & Heselev, J 1995, Evaluation
of the Shepparton Healthy Heart Project:
project description, evaluation design and
methodology
Order Code: WP052
Cost-$7.50
WORKING PAPER 53
Batterham, R, Piricis, J, Hastie, A & Ruth, D
1995, Review of strategic possibilities for
hospital-GP collaboration to improve continuity
of patient care
Order Code: WP053
Cost-$9.50
WORKING PAPER 54
Batterham, R 1995, How can we argue with
performance indicators? an analysis of the
sources of power and dysfunction in the use of
performance indicators
Order Code: WP054
Cost-$9.50

WORKING PAPER 45
Nord, E, Richardson, J, Street, A, Kuhse, H &
Singer, P 1995, Maximising health benefits
versus egalitarianism: an Australian survey of
health issues
Order Code: WP045
Cost-$7.50

WORKING PAPER 55
Batterham, R 1995, Detennination of high
quality long-temn outcomes for people with
disabling conditions
Order Code: WP055
Cost-$7.50

WORKING PAPER 46
Nord, E, Richardson, J, Street, A, Kuhse, H &
Singer, P 1995, Who cares about cost? does
economic analysis impose or reflect social
values?
Order Code: WP046
Cost-$7.50

WORKING PAPER 56
Hawthorne, G, Osborne, R, McNeil, H &
Richardson, J 1996, The Australian Multiattribute Utility (AMAU): construction and initial
evaluation
Order Code: WP056
Cost-$7.50

WORKING PAPER 47
Nord, E, Richardson, J, Street, A, Kuhse, H &
Singer, P 1995, The significance of age and
duration of effect in social evaluation of health
care
Order Code: WP047
Cost-$7.50

WORKING PAPER 57
Crowley, S, Morgan, M & Wright, C 1996,
Economic evaluation of a dental sealant and
fluoride mouthrinsing program in two nonfluoridated regions of Victoria
Order Code: WP057
Cost-$7.50

NOTE All prices cover the cost of publication plus postage, •f indicates where a surcharge has had to be added to
cover cost of overseas postage

WORKING PAPER 58
Hailey, D 1996, Australian experience in ttie use
of economic evaluation to inform policy on
medical technologies
Order Code: WP058
Cost-$7.50

WORKING PAPER 69
Wilton, P & Smith, R 1997, GP budget holding:
scoring a bullseye or missing the target?
Order Code: WP069
Cost-$7.50
WORKING PAPER 70 (Forthcoming)

WORKING PAPER 59
Summers, M 1996, The establishment of a
health promoting case management sen/ice: a
policy process case study
Order Code: WP059
Cost-$7.50
WORKING PAPER 60
Widiatmoko, D & Smith R 1996, The cost
effectiveness of home assessment and
modification to reduce falls in the elderly: a
decision-analytic modelling approach
Order Code: WP060
Cost-$7.50
WORKING PAPER 61
Smith, R & Coast, J 1996, The transferable
permit market: A solution to antibiotic
resistance?
Order Code: WP061
Cost-$7.50
WORKING PAPER 62
Smith, R 1996, Health promotion and the
disabled: funding issues
Order Code: WP082
Cost-$7.50
WORKING PAPER 63
Richardson, J 1997, How much should we
spend on health services?
Order Code: WP063
Cost-$7.50
WORKING PAPER 64
Richardson, J 1997, Long tenn care insurance
Order Code: WP064
Cost-$7.50
WORKING PAPER 65
Dalton, A, Carter, R & Dunt, D 1997, The cost
effectiveness of GP led behavioural change
involving weight reduction: implications for the
prevention of diabetes
Order Code: WP065
Cost-$7.50
WORKING PAPER 66
Hawthorne, G, Richardson, J, Osborne, R &
McNeil, H 1997, The Australian quality of life
(AQoL) instrument: initial validation
Order Code: WP066
Cost-$7.50
WORKING PAPER 67
Hawthorne, G, Osborne, R, Elsworth, G &
Lewis, D 1997, An Evaluation of the health
enhancement lifestyle program at Cedar Court
Rehabilitation Hospital
Order Code: WP067
Cost-$7.50

WORKING PAPER 71
Peacock, S 1997, Experiences with the UK
National Health Sen/ice reforms: a case of the
infemai, market?
Order Code: 071
Cost - $7.50
WORKING PAPER 72 (Forthcoming)
WORKING PAPER 73
withdrawn)

(Temporarily

WORKING PAPER 74
Smith, R 1997, Contingent Valuation:
Indiscretion in the adoption of discrete choice
question formats?
Order Code: 074
Cost - $7.50
WORKING PAPER 75
Wilton. P & Smith R 1997, GP budget holding
for Australia: panacea or poison?
Order Code: 075
Cost - $7.50
WORKING PAPER 76
Hawthome, G, Richardson, J, Osborne, R, McNeil,
H 1997, The assessment of quality of life (AQoL)
instrument: construction, initial validation & utility
scaling
Order Code 076
Cost - $7.50
WORKING PAPER 77
Richardson, J 1997, Critique and some recent
contributions to the theory of cost utility analysis
Order Code 077
Cost - $7.50
WORKING PAPER 78 (Forthcoming)
WORKING PAPER 79
Richardson, J 1998, Funding and future options for
the reform of {Medicare
Order Code 079
Cost - $7.50

JOINT WORKING PAPERS
JOINT WORKING PAPER 1
Crowley, S, Antioch, K, Carter, R, Waters, A,
Conway, L & Mathers, C 1992, The costpfdietrelafed disease in Australia, Health Technology
Divi,sion - Australian Institute of Health and
Welfare, and NCHPE
Order Code: JWP001 Cost-$7.00

WORKING PAPER 68
Streeton, C & Hanis, T1997, Treatment
patterns for external genital warts in Australia
Order Code: WP068
Cost-$7.50

NOTE All prices cover the cost of publication plus postage,-f indicates where a surcharge has had to be added to
cover cost of overseas postage

RESEARCH REPORT SERIES
(NCHPE)

ISSN 1038-9555
RESEARCH REPORT 1
Brown, K & Burrows, C 1992, What is validity?
A prologue to an evaluation of selected health
status instruments
Order Code: RR001
Cost-$9.50
RESEARCH REPORT 2
Hawthorne, G, Garrard, J & Dunt, D 1993,
Primary school drug education: an evaluation of
Life Education Victoria
Order Code: RR002
Cost-$26.50
(^$35.50)
RESEARCH REPORT 3
Segal, L 1995, Issues in the economic
evaluation of health promotion in the workplace
Order Code: RR003
Cost-$7.50

RESEARCH REPORT SERIES
(CHPE)
ISSN 1325-0671
RESEARCH REPORT 4
Richardson, J, Segal, L, Carter, R, Catford, J,
Galbally, R & Johnson, S 1995, Prioritising and
financing health promotion in Australia
Order Code: RR004
Cost-$9.50
RESEARCH REPORT 5
Scotton, RB & MacDonald, CR 1996, Medibank
sources. Unpublished documents relating to the
establishment of national health insurance in
Australia
Order Code: RR005
Cost-$9.50
RESEARCH REPORT 6
Summers, M & Segal, L 1996 Evaluation of the
l^elboume City Mission ABI Case Management
Service
Order Code: RR006
Cost-$9.50
RESEARCH REPORT 7
Hawthorne, G, Batterham, R, Crowley, S &
McNeil, H 1996, Carer training: evaluating the
Administering Medication Training Program
Order Code: RR007
Cost-$9.50
RESEARCH REPORT 8
Segal, L, Dalton, A & Richardson, J 1996, The
cost-effectiveness of primary prevention of noninsulin dependent diabetes mellitus
Order Code: RR8
Cost-$9.50
RESEARCH REPORT 9
Hawthorne, G & Batterham, R 1996, Australian
validation of the quality of life in depression

scale
Order Code: RR009

RESEARCH REPORT 10
Richardson, J, Nord, E & Scott, M 1996, The
importance of distribution in the allocation of
health resources
Order Code: RR10
Cost-$9.50
RESEARCH REPORT 11
Segal, L & Richardson. J1997, Disease based
allocative efficiency framework: implementation:
Volume I Summary
Volume II Full Report
Order Code: RR011-II Cost-$9.50
RESEARCH REPORT 12
Summers, M & Batterham, R 1997, Evaluation
of the LIAISE program
Order Code: RR012
Cost-$9.50
RESEARCH REPORT 13
Peacock, S & Edwards, D 1997, Setting
priorities in South Australian Community Health
I: the mental health program budget
Order Code: RR013
Cost - $9.50
RESEARCH REPORT 14
Peacock, S, Richardson, J & Carter, R 1997,
Setting priorities in South Australian Community
Health II: marginal analysis in mental health
sen/ices
Order Code: RR014
Cost - $9.50
RESEARCH REPORT 15
Edwards, D, Peacock, S & Carter, R 1998,
Setting priorities in South Australian Community
Health III: regional applications for program
budgeting and marginal analysis
Order Code: RR015
Cost $9.50

TECHNICAL REPORT SERIES
TECHNICAL REPORT 1
Richardson, J, Smith, N, Milthorpe, F, Ryan, J &
Macarounas, K 1991, The diffusion of
technology in Australia: report of a survey
Order Code: TR001
Cost-$17.00

(•f$26.50)
TECHNICAL REPORT 2
Richardson, J, Macarounas, K, Millthorpe, F,
Ryan, J & Smith, N 1991, An evaluation of the
effect of increasing doctor numbers in their
geographical distribution
Order Code: TR002
Cost-$9.50
TECHNICAL REPORT 3
Jackson, T, Henderson, N, Tate, R & Scambler,
D 1993, Resource weights forAN-DRGs using
patient level clinical costs: a study of five
Victorian hospitals
Order Code: TR003
Cost-$9.50

Cost-$9.50

NOTE All prices cover the cost of publication plus postage, -f indicates where a surcharge has had to be added to
cover cost of overseas postage
5

TECHNICAL REPORT 4
Jackson, T, Tate, R, Henderson, N, Carlin, J &
Bayliss-McCulloch, J 1994, 1994 Victonancost
weigttts: a study of fifteen hospitals' patientlevel AN-DRG costs
Order Code: TR004
Cost-$9.50
TECHNICAL REPORT 5
Jackson, T & Street, A 1994, Casemix
differences within cancer diagnosis related
groups
Order Code: TR005
Cost-$9.50
TECHNICAL REPORT 6
Jackson, T & Sevil, P 1996, The development of
relative resource weights for non-admitted
patients
Order Code: TR006
Cost-$9.50
TECHNICAL REPORT 7
Jackson, T & Sevil, P 1997, The refinement of
relative resource weights for non-admitted
patients
Order Code: TR007
Cost-$9.50
TECHNICAL REPORT 8
Harris, A, Cumming, R, Watts, J, Ebeling, P, &
Crowley, S 1998, The burden of illness and the
cost of osteoporosis in Australia
Order Code: TR 008
Cost - $9.50
TECHNICAL REPORT 9
Olsen, JA, Richardson, J & Mortimer, D 1998,
Priority setting in the Public Health Service:
results of an Australian survey
Order Code: TR009
Cost - $9.50

NOTE All prices cover the cost of publication plus postage, -f indicates where a surcharge has had to be added to
cover cost of overseas postage
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